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Miss Susan Porter 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
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Dear Miss Porter: 

18;6-19;6 

January 11, 1977 

I am enclosing an advance proof of the picture and 
account of our presentation to Mrs. Ford, which you 
were kind enough to arrange. 

Thanks again for all your help, and I hope you will 
be reminding Mrs. Ford of our proposal to have her 
do a question-and-answer page. 

Best regards. 

RS:rm 
Enc. 

I 

Cordially, ,. 

. ·; /' - (~~:._ 
' \... i0"'--<- /0 l..~--

' Robert Stein 
Editor 

230 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) 983-3200 



Hostess ~elpers~ecial r er! 
Handsome special pieces in Oneida Community Stainless to match 

your favorite pattern from the Betty Crocker Coupon Catalog. 

Brahms 
4 pieces 

sa.50 

Add a distinctive touch to special 
meals with these elegant Hostess 
Helpers. Try lightly broiled grape
fruit with a brown sugar topping, 
served with specially serrated fruit 
spoons. Graceful seafood forks 
complement shrimp and lobster 

entrees. And iced tea is a special 
treat with elegant iced drink spoons. 

Special savings make this a wonderful time to 
)rder all three four-piece sets. 

Isabella Vinland Chatelaine Via Roma 

These Hostess Helpers sets are 
available in seven exclusive patterns. 

Each four-piece set is only $3.25 ex
cept in Brahms and Voila patterns 
$3.50. Save by ordering any combi
nation of three sets for $9.25. Brahms 
and Voila $10.00. 

If not entirely satisfied, return mer
chandise within 10 days and your 
money will be refunded. 
Add to your set from time to time 
with individual pieces from open 
stock at big savings with Betty 
Crocker coupons found on more 
than 175 General Mills products. 

r---------------------------------------
General Mills, Inc., Box 358, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460 

All patterns except BRAHMS & VO/LA BRAHMS & VOILA only 
O I enclose $3.25 for each set. O I enclose $3.50 for each set. 
O I enclose $9.25 for any 3 sets. O I enclose $10.00 for any 3 sets. 

PLEASE INDICATE NO. OF SETS AND PATTERN CHOICE BELOW: 

4 Seafood Forks 
4 Iced Drink Spoons 
4 Fruit Spoons 

Isabel la P. Henry Vinland Chatelaine Via Roma Brahms Voi la 

------ - - ---------------
------------- - ---------
--- ------------------ --

Name'---------- ------ - - - - -------
Address, _ _ _ ___________ Total Amt. Enclosed$. _ _ _ _ 

City _______ _ ___ State. ________ Zip. ______ _ 

Send check or money order. Include zip code. Good only within U.S.A. Free catalog sent wi th your 
order. Offer expires 4/ 18/ 77. Please allow up to six weeks for shipment. 



MeCALL'S WORLD 

At left: President/Publisher Eyes and Editor Stein honor Betty Ford. Top right: Capote tells stories; Ho"e •isils country clubs; 
Nelson knows about money. Bottom right: Field and Bergen and Gitlelson check our February i.ssue. 

As the final act in our Centennial year, 
we have bestowed a special honor on a 
special lady. We wanted to present the 
McCALL'S Centennial Award to the 
woman today who we felt best repre
sented the values and principles that 
have inspired American women in the 
100 years of McCALL'S existence. Our 
choice was easy: Betty Ford. 

McCALL'S President and Publisher 
Raymond Eyes and Editor Robert Stein 
met with Mrs. Ford on a recent visit to 
New York and presented her with an 
ebony plaque on which McCALL's Cen
tennial figurehead had been reproduced 
in copper and silver. The words of the 
citation read by Bob Stein made it clear 
why Mrs. Ford was our choice: "To 
Betty Ford." it said, "whose courage and 
candor have prompted untold numbers 
of American women to seek early diag
nosis and treatment of breast cancer; 
whose open advocacy of the Equal 
Rights Amendment has encouraged 
millions of American women to support 
the struggle for equal rights under the 
law; whose public statements have set a 
new standard for compassion. under
standing and independence of thought 
as a woman combined with loyalty and 
loving support as a wife and mother; 
whose unfailing grace and dignity have 
become a model for women every
where." Looking relaxed and genuinely 
radiant, Mrs. Ford announced that her 
plaque would eventually go into Gerald 
Ford's Presidential museum " in which 
I'll have a section. My husband has 
already told me he's worried that I'll 
have more to exhibit than he does." 

Roger Prigent photographed Liv Ull
mann for our cover this month. and 
during the shooting he was surprised to 
see her helping out by moving some of 
his heavy equipment. "You can't do 
that-you're a star." Prigent told her. 
'Tm not a star," Liv Ullmann replied. 
'Tm a writer." It's an identity she has the 
right to claim, and the proof is in her 
highly personal and revealing new book 
Changing, which will be published by 
Alfred A. Knopf this month. An install
ment from the book begins on page 130. 

Now that the book is finished. Liv 
Ullmann is ready to em bark on a 26-
week theater tour as the heroine of 
Eugene O'Neill's play Anna Christie. 
And at the same time. one of her more 
recent and provocative films, Scenes 
From a Marriage-written and directed 
by Ingmar Bergman-will be seen in six 
installments on Public Broadcasting 
stations around the country in March. 

As Senior Editor Natalie Gittelson 
sorted and assimilated the vast response 
to our questionnaire about housework. 
we could see we had some interesting 
and surprising findings to share. We 
contacted Madeline Amgott. the pro
ducer of the popular television show, 
"Not For Women Only." and Madeline 
scheduled a series of programs on the 
subject "Homemaking: Who Does What 
Today?" And that's how it happens that 
you'll see atalie Gittelson talking with 
program hosts Polly Bergen and Dr. 
Frank Field on "Not For Women Only" 
on January 18. the day that this issue
and the report on our survey (see page 
129)-goes on the newsstands. 

Over the years writer Truman Capote 
has mingled with and written about both 
the humble and the haughty. Some of his 
stories-such as his novel The Grass Harp 
and the now-famous A Christmas Mem-
01y-told of gentle people in country 
places; others. like Breakfast at Tiffany's, 
were about worldly characters in glitter
ing settings. This mon.th in our pages the 
paths of both those worlds cross in a 
group of stories called "Guests," which 
span his experiences from childhood in 
the rural South to his famous Black and 
White Ball at the Plaza ten years ago. 
They begin on page 132. 

After reading "We'll See You at the 
Club" (it starts on page 30). we asked· 
writer Louise Howe if she herself now 
wanted to join a country club. "I 
wouldn't say I'd actually want to be a 
member," she says. "but I do have a 
much greater understanding of the ap
peal of country clubs than I did before." 
Louise Howe's book Pink Collar 
Workers will be published by Putnam's 
this February; it's about occupations 
that have traditionally been held by 
women-beauticians. waitresses. secre
taries-and the chapter on women who 
work as homemakers was excerpted in 
our pages in ovem ber. 1975. 

We welcome a new contributor to our 
"Money Talks" column. She's Paula 
Nelson, a successful California busi
nesswoman who has written a book 
called The Jar of Money: The Guide ro 
Women's Financial Freedom. "I'm ap
palled at how little most women know 
about money." she says, and intends to 
change that, beginning on page 74. 
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BY FIRST LADY BETTY FORD 

AS TOLD TO ISABELL£ SHELTON 

It was a sparkling fall morning when Nancy Howe and I set 

out for Bethesda National Naval Medical Center. The George 

Washington Memorial Parkway was lined with trees, and the leaves 

were a glorious jumble of fall colors, much like an artist's paint 

box. And every once in awhile, the view was broken up by the • 

Potomac River flowing calmly far below us. 

It was the kind of day that made us glad to be alive--and 

we were enjoying the ride as we headed for what I thought was to 

be just a routine gynecological examination. 

I had not been anxious to go on this several mile drive, 

because it would consume a whole morning. There was still so much 

to do. We'd been in the White House for less than two months at 

that point--and settling a family is no easy task. I had to also 

organize my staff, cope with mountains of mail and get my husband 

ready to go to Japan--A trip I was disappointed about not being 

able to make with him. 

I'd had a general medical checkup just seven months before 

and I never felt better in my life. My husband was happy with his 

new job--and because he worked only a couple of hundred yards away , 

I was seeing more of him than I had in years. Even the pinched 

nerve in my neck, a problem I had acquired years ago while reaching 

to open a kitchen window, had almost stopped hurting. The 
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doctor said I was so happily occupied that I just didn't have 

time to think about it. 

Even though the marvelous White House staff takes care of 

the everyday problems such as buying groceries, cooking the meals, 

cleaning the house and getting clothes to the dry cleaners, the 

White House still places many demands on its occupant--and my 

days are filled with staff meetings, social and public appearances 

and making sure my family is taken care of. 

I've always tried to go to the gynecologist every six months, 

but it was extremely difficult to keep on schedule this past 

year. There was the "instant Vice-Presidency" (as my husband 

jokingly called it), our first family wedding (our 24 year old 

son, Mike, was married in July)--and then the Presidency, which 

meant moving out of O.JJ.r Alexandria home of 19 years. 
CU,A•4f~ 

My personal ~•s ebe:ry, Nancy Howe, insisted I go with her 

to the gynecologist. I knew she's never let me rest until I 

said yes--and since she too was having an examination, I figured 

it would kill two birds with one stone. So there we were, on 

that bright, sunny Fall morning, driving to Bethesda. And I 

remembered the most serious thing on our minds, was that a few 

of the trees we passed were dying. The date was September 26th--

I'll never forget that day--and I'll be everlastingly grateful 

to Nancy for insisting I come along. 
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I was very relaxed when I entered the examination room, 

because there was no reason to suspect anything was wrong. But 

when the gynecologist was checking my breasts, he said, "Just a 

minute, I'll be right back"--and with that, he disappeared from 

the room. I thought that was kind of strange, leaving right in 

the middle of the checkup. He returned shortly with Dr. William 

Fouty, Chief of Surgery at Bethesda, who also examined my breasts. 

I really didn't understand their concern. You know how 

doctors are--they're reluctant to discuss the problem in front 

of a patient, until a diagnosis is made. 

By the time I got dressed, Nancy had already been examined and 

had been waiting for me for some time. I guess she wondered 

what took me so long--and probably hoped it was just because I 

had a slow doctor. She told me later she was worried, but we 

didn't discuss it on the drive back. 

I really didn't give much thought to what had happened in 

the doctor's office. I guess that's because I've dealt with so 

many doctors through the years, with my pinched nerve. And when 

you have four children and an active husband, doctors are always 
iJ5L~ BJ~iJU 

needed. They~either b 1 ¢ an arm or collar bone or cut their 

finger practically off. My husband was rarely home when something 

happened to our three strapping football-playing sons, so 

I always treated the medical emergencies as if they were everyday 

normal occurrences. Doesn't every parent at some time get a phone 
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call that their son has just been rushed from the football 

field to the hospital with a broken collar bone? I think we 

were probably the National Orthopedic Hospital's best customers. 

And this day was no different--! just waited for what they had 

to tell me. 

Shortly after Nancy and I got back to the White House, I 

• was told to be downstairs in the office of Dr. William Lukash 

(The White House physician) at seven o'clock that evening. He 

had told Nancy as soon as we got back from the hospital, and 

she later told me that Dr. Lukash has a "very sober" look on 

his face. 

It was that afternoon I began to have my first suspicion 

something might be seriously wrong. But I thought, why worry 

about it before it actually happens. 

At seven o'clock, I dutifully took the elevator to the 

ground floor of the mansion to see Dr. Lukash. He was waiting 

with Dr. J. Richard Thistlewaite, Professor of Surgery at George 

Washington University Medical Center, and a consultant at 

Bethesda, who was later to assist in my surgery. That night I 

went through still another breast examination, and after Dr. Lukash 

was through, I dressed and joined them in the next room. 

I found my husband waiting there and the concern on his 

face led me to believe that there really was a problem. I hadn't 
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bothered to tell him about the morning check-up, because 

it had seemed so routine and he was busy in his office all 

day. But it turned out that Dr. Lukash had told him the doctors 

at Bethesda had discovered a suspicious lump in my right breast--

and asked him to be there after my seven p.m. examination. 

The doctors told us they wanted to do a biopsy as soon as 

possible. I said, "Okay, but I 'm too busy tomorrow. I've made 

commitments and have to fulfill them." The next morning I had 

planned to go to the Lyndon B. Johnson Grove, a lovely park area 

on the Virginia side 

memorial to the late 

of the Potomac River, which will be a 
-jo \I\ rJ <;;.tr.., , 

President~ My husband was formally pre-

siding at the ground breaking ceremonies, and Mrs. Johnson and 

her daughters were to be there. After that, I was scheduled 

to make a speech at the Salvation Army luncheon, and then I 

had invited the Johnson women to join me for tea at the White 

House. 

The doctors said bluntly, "Well, you'll do it as soon as 

we can schedule the surgery." They were extremely intent upon 

my entering the hospital immediately. I, on the other hand, 

was terribly concerned about not being able to fulfill my 

commitments. As it turned out!.-'. the surgery was scheduled 
;_pol.I~ re 

for Saturday, so ~ f 1'w ¥' keep my Friday appointments. 

I went through the day without any trouble. I didn't 

worry too much about the biopsy. Statistics say one in 
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will be malignant, and one in fifteen women will develop 

breast cancer. So you believe the odds are in your favor 

and the possibility that you'll be that one woman doesn't 

really exist. I was soon to learn you can't always go by 

the odds. 

Susan and I had a delightful hour and a half with the 

• Johnsons. The girls had a great time looking at all the rooms 

and reminiscing about their stay at the White House. I believe 

in living day to day--or hour to hour--and my only concern 

at the time was entertaining the Johnsons. 

As soon as they left, I took off for the hospital. I knew 

I was late and had to be prepared for the biopsy at seven the 

next morning. And the hospital staff needed time Friday night 

to take care of all the pre-operative tests. 

We didn't tell anyone our plans at that time, because we 

didn't want to cause any alarm. But after I was checked in, 

my husband's press secretary announced where I was and why. 

The only people who knew ahead of time were my family, the 

doctors, Nancy, Colonel Rick Sardo (my husband's Marine 

military aide, who had been temporarily helping me organize 

my staff), and of course, the Secret Service. 

The agents had gone out to the hospital in advance, to 

check out all the arrangements. They also took flowers from 
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my husband, Susan and Nancy with them, so that I could enjoy 

them when I arrived at the hospital. 

We had a good "cover story" for the many phone calls to 

the hospital that day, because everyone knew that my good friend 

from Alexandria, Louise Abbruzzese, had checked into Bethesda 

Hospital that day to have a baby. And by a remarkable coincidence, 

as Nancy, Colonel Sardo and I drove up to the hospital, I 

remember saying at 6:55, "I wonder if Louise has had her baby yet?" 

We later learned she was having her baby at that exact moment. 

I remember also thinking that we had traveled this same route 

just two days before--but this time it wasn't for a routine 

examination--the circumstances are alot more serious. 

After checking in, they asked me millions of questions 

about my past medical history--and the anesthesiologist and 

surgeon told me what would happen the next morning. My husband, 

Susan, Nancy, Dr. Lukash, Colonel Sardo and I then ate dinner 

in the dining room of the hospital's Presidential Suite, where 

I stayed. 

It was a relatively relaxed occasion. Nobody wanted to 

take my upcoming surgery too seriously at that point, because 

it was something that had to be done and we didn't want to 

think about the worst. We just tried to put it out of our 

minds and play like it was any other day or night that we 

were having dinner. 
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Our son Mike and his wife, Gayle arrived after dinner. 

They had flown down from Boston, where Mike attends the Gordon-

Conwell Theological Seminary. And after he got there, Mike kept 

in constant touch with our two other sons, Jack, 22 and Steve, 

18--both of whom were in Utah and too far away to come back. 

By the next morning, Mike's friend, Evangelist Reverend Billy 
(}.'.4A.cL. 

Zeoli -.a also --_.a @iµ I _' 5 a good friend of the 

whole familY:J l~ j)~'-':"/'- i:._..., lrzA>-·"- 0~-dL w~ J...Sl-.

(...0()...{I ~ ..... dLl..-.~-p a,_ ~~.:.--<...v-.~ , ff 
I think it was just before they wheeled me down to the 

operating room, that I began to realize the odds might work 

against me--and I would be that one in ten with a malignancy. 

I know that wasn't really logical, because there was no way to 

tell before the biopsy was performed. But somehow, I think I 

went into that operating room with a pretty clear belief that 

this was it--the biopsy would show a malignancy. I remember 

being wheeled down on the stretcher to the operating room. 

It was such a long corridor--all I could see was the ceiling 

streaming by over my head--and I could feel the presence of 

people on all sides of me. It felt eerie, because it took such 

a long time to travel that hallway. 

Even though I believe life is pretty well planned for you 

and what will be, will be--I admit I was praying. We were all 

praying. 
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People asked me later if I realized the implications of a 

positive biopsy--did I know they would have to remove my breast. 

Apparently some women don't understand this, even if they have 

signed a paper of permission, and they are shocked to discover 

they have lost a breast. 

The answer in my case is definitely "Yes"--I fully under-

• stood what to expect. My doctors had thoroughly discussed the 

whole procedure with me before the surgery--and I had had a 

rather long discussion with Dr. Fouty, who headed the three-man 

surgical team. He was very understanding about it--and talked 

about the surgery quietly, rationally and naturally. He told 

me if the biopsy were malignant, they would have to remove my 

breast immediately. He strongly recommended the standard 

radical mastectomy, which he said had the greatest success. 

In this procedure, they remove the breast, lymph nodes in the 

armpit and the supporting muscle. Dr. Fouty said there was 

much greater risk with anything less, because lymph nodes can't, 

in many cases, be clinically tested for cancer. I listened to him--

believed him--and did not really consider any other alternative. 

I believe it's essential to have faith in your doctor. Dr. 

Fouty was recommended to me by Dr. Lukash, and because of my 

high regard for Dr. Lukash, Dr. Fouty automatically had my trust. 

Not only is he a delightful man, but he has enormous compassion 
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and 1Dall1e a painful experience as pleasant as possible. When 

I came to in the recovery room, Dr. Fouty was standing there. 

He told me the biopsy had been positive and they had had to 

perform a radical mastectomy. I just said, "Yes sir, that's 

fine." We understood each other. 

I've read more about alternative procedures now--the way 
,,, 

you're inclined to read up on a subject after it suddenly 

becomes personally important to you--and I have no regrets. 

You're going to have a scar anyway, so I'd rather have them 

take the whole breast area and not leave any residue which 

could cause complications in the future. And when they found 

that the cancer had already spread to a couple of lymph nodes, 

it made me even more certain that they did the right thing in 

c 1 ean in g out as mu ch as they cou 1 d . i'ltft.&!l"€~!§!£iiiiiiil@t:~ii:F;jl~1l.i:'!i~•llliiiiiiiiil9' 1@8~ 

.i-s_ ::Ur& Is lsh~ee1 = sh;; le lsc bl+is d!liSCI Meg ._ .. . bj Of 

l!J tin; zt eai:t. 

When they took me back up to my room it was filled with 

people--Jerry and Susan, Mike and Gayle--Nancy and Reverend Billy--

and all my Secret Service agents. One of the agents had had to 

scrub and put on a surgical gown in order to guard me during the 

operation. He sbayed in the next room, where he could keep an 

eye on me. He said I went in smiling and came out smiling. 

Because my family comes first, I felt it was important 

to project a feeling of well-being. I had fortified myself 
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completely with a positive attitude. I knew if I could deal 

with it--my family would be able to as well--and we could go 

back to living our lives. 

Back in the room, I felt surrounded by love and support--

and I couldn't have had better care. Later, when I was feeling 

better, the doctors and nurses were a great help in keeping 

my spirits up. We all did alot of kidding, laughing and joking. 

I was glad it was a happy scene, because I felt Susan, 

Mike and Gayle particularly needed to be reassured. As they're 

so young, I had to prove to them that this was not at ' all the 

terrible thing it was supposed to be. I think I succeeded. 

Just by being positive and cheerful. 

This has brought our whole family closer together. Jerry 

and I were close before, but this has made us even closer--

and the same thing is true with the children. I think children 

have a tendency to take parents for granted, and it isn't until 

they realize there is a danger of serious illness or of losing 

them, that they learn how much they really care. 

Jerry and I had a chance to talk alone that afternoon at 

the hospital. We were both quite realistic. I think he was 

more concerned about how I felt and whether I was comfortable, 

than what had happened in the operating room. He knew what 

they had to do. And because we couldn't undo what had to be 

done, there really wasn't much sense in discussing it. 
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I think Jerry's real concern was to make me as comfortable 

as possible--and to express his love. I think perhaps he was 

trying to express it even more so, because he realized I 

might feel disfigured or mutilated. He wanted to reassure me 

that it made no difference to him, that after all we still 

loved each other, and were just as happy after 26 years of 

marriage. 

It did reassure me--and I believe Jerry took it better than 

most men would because of our very close relationship--and 

because his mother had had a radical mastectomy done on both 

her breasts. 

Nobody used to talk about it years ago--and even now, few 

women will admit to having had a mastectomy. One of the 

things I am most proud of, is that we did talk about it openly 

and as a result I didn't feel ashamed or "dirty" because I had 

cancer. 

I had made up my mind that this was something that had to 

be done, and that maybe, if I as First Lady could talk about it 

candidly and without embarrassment, many other people would be 

able to as well. I also wanted to feel that something good 

would come from my ordeal. When I heard the grim statistics, 

I realized there must be hundreds of women across the country 

who had the same thing I had, and were either ignoring it or 

were oblivious to it. I thought that if I spoke out, I might 

be able to help those women. 
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From the letters I got and the television shows I saw, 

I know it worked out that way. Women started thinking, "If it 

could happen to the First Lady, it could happen to me." The 

clinics, I was really happy to see, c-o-slefi' 64evert£4Hi"iM:lc 11ll. ~ 

t~blilbt '~8 same i 1es r, !feeclfe .... L FS. U).12AJl-. cia<>L"J ~ c..,.rl , 

Even though I've always been religious, this experience 

• has brought a meaning to my life I never had before. I read 

the Bible or some spiritual writing for about a half hour each 

day and Jerry and I pray together sometimes--but I've never 

felt as close to Christ as I do now. I feel like I've been 

reborn. When we're put on this earth we all try to feel as 

though we should do something worthwhile. And both Jerry and 

I believe that if you can save the life of one person--just 

one--then you have accomplished your mission in life. 

I not only feel that I've saved one person--but many 

people. Some of the letters I've received have been fantastic. 

Women wrote to say I saved their lives by making them so much 

more aware that they went to their doctors in time. Jerry and 

I both agree that this experience was a painful period in our 

lives--but it helped to know it served some purpose. 

There were wonderful letters as well, from women who 

already had mastectomies--some of them three, ten and twelve 

years ago--including some of my friends I didn't know had had 

it. They're now coming out of the woodwork! 
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Everything has not been easy though. I had several 

very rough days after the operation--all I could do was hang 

on tight and pray alot. For five days after the mastectomy, 

I refused to give into the trauma of this experience--but I 

finally broke down in tears. The doctor said it was a typical 

post-operative depression and to be expected. And even though 

he had warned me ahead of time that it would happen, that didn't 

make it any easier. What did help was that Dr. Fouty was there. 

He sat by my bed, listened to me and let me cry. I guess he 

felt "I needed that''--and understood what I was feeling. 

I started doing exercises for my arm after a few days--and I 

did them faithfully--especially something called a spider walk, 

where my fingers crawl up the wall. It took time, patience and 

hard work. It's painful to move your arm with any sharp jerks--

you have to do it slowly. I can remember now, my first great 

achievement was being able to pick up a cup of tea. And to every-

one's amazement, four days after the operation, I passed a 

football to my husband, with what he said showed considerable 

force. It was a present he had brought me from Washington Redskin 

coach, George Allen--a ball they had actually used in a winning 

game. Everyone was pretty impressed with my powers that day. 

Chief White House photographer, David Kennerly even took a picture 

of the throw and released it to the press, so everyone could see 

iORo 
~ 
~ 
~I 
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how well I was doing. The football and all of the thousands 

of gifts and notes I received from concerned people made me 

feel alot better. 

Dr. Lukash said one reason my recovery went so well was 

because the operation was "slightly modified," to leave some 

strands of muscle. And this helped avoid some of the deformity 
I? N o-t- $ Wo / / £-W 

and tendency to swell. My arm ha J 2 ed at all, although 

it hurts sometimes. It gets tired in the late afternoon, 

especially after I sign alot of mail and photographs. I try to 

rest it on a pillow when I'm sitting in a chair--and I take a 

nap every afternoon. 

I felt fortunate, too, that it was my right breast, and 

I'm right handed. I went ahead and tried to do things with 

my right hand--such as reaching--and all the other things I've 

always done. My habits were working for me. 

Dr. Lukash also told me that I was one of the "fortunate 

ones," that my surgery was "very, very successful" and that 

"my determination to pursue exercises vigorously and conscienciously" 

helped a great deal. He believes determination and faith means 

alot in the recovery of a patient. 

I can't deny that the mastectomy was a shock both mentally 

and physically--but I am a very disciplined person. I believe 

that my experience as a Martha Graham dancer gave me the training 
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I needed to recover quickly from the operation. And even though I 

haven't danced since I've had a pinched nerve--I've kept in shape. 

I know it was my will power--! just couldn't afford, at that time 

in my life, to let my family or the public down. 

As for the physical wound, I had letters from women who 

said they couldn't bear to look at their scars--but I didn't feel 

that way. I knew it was there and knew I couldn't go through life 

not looking at it--so I might just as well accept it. In fact, 

I was curious about it. The doctor was changing the bandages on 

it every day, and I frankly was interested in the progress it was 

making. Besides, I was taking baths after the first few days, 

and the bathroom was full of mirrors. I can understand why 

it might be more difficult for an unmarried women in her twenties 

to lose a breast--but it wasn't very traumatic for me. I've been 

married for 26 years with four grown children--and it makes no 

difference to them. I accept it as just one of these things 

which can happen to a woman during the course of her life. 

Women have been so frightened for so long of losing a breast, 

that many of them don't do the things they could and should do 

to protect themselves. The fact is that it is cancer--vanity 

should not be a consideration. They have to face it. Too many 

women, when something suspicious is spotted by their doctor, say, 

"Forget it, I'll take my chances." 
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I have a close friend whose doctor suspected cancer, and 

wanted to take an x-ray. She told him, "You can take the x-ray, 

but no matter how it comes out, you're not going to touch me." 

That's hard to believe, I know, but it's true. I'm happy to 

say my experience changed her mind. She had a biopsy, and it 

turned out to be a cyst. Now look at all the anxiety she's 

• 
relieved of! 

I can't urge women strongly enough to get annual physical 

examinations--and women over forty to get gynecological checkups 

every six months. And every women should examine her breasts 

each month after her period--because ninety-five percent of the 

breast tumors are detected by the women themselves through self-

examination. A doctor can show you how to do it--and after a 

few times--you'll get to learn what your breasts feel like when 

they're normal. You should lie flat--put one hand behind your 

head--and with the other hand, gently feel each breast in a circular 

motion. Then repeat the same procedure standing up--with your 

hand still behind your head. If you notice a lump or thickening--

recession of the nipple--or dimpling in the area of the lump--

go to your doctor immediately. No doctor will think you're 

silly for coming in. He'll be very glad you did--even if he 

sends you home, telling you there is nothing there to worry about. 

Of course, I don't know what will happen to me in the long 

run. As of now, bone scans which x-ray the entire body, indicate 
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that I am free of cancer. And although the doctors think they 

caught it all--I am getting chemotherapy--Just in case. I take 
+1v/E" 

several pills a day for five days in a row--wait..-..C weeks--

and repeat the dosage. This will go on for two years--but I 

believe it's a small price to pay for my continued good health. 

I have to have checkups every three months, and I am faced 

with the fact that I will be living with the possibility 

of death each time I go through the examinations--each time 

I will wonder if some other spot has developed in my body. 

But I am confident I can handle this. I believe with 

enough faith in God, you can face anything. I feel that very 

strongly. I know I could face worse tragedies tomorrow. 

Suppose one of my children--or my husband--were suddenly in a 

terrible car accident and crippled for life--that would be a 

much greater tragedy for me. 

This is the last time I will discuss the mastectomy. I 

want to get back to the support of fields I have previously 

committed myself to, I can't afford to let this episode 

become the focal point of my life. I had no choice--it was 

something I had to do--it is over now--I am recovering well--

and I have every faith and belief that I will continue my life, 

and live it to the fullest. 
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,J..t was a sparkling fall m 

Nancy Howe and I set out for &~~W 
National Naval Medical Cente The 

George Washington Memorial Parkway is 
lined with trees, and the leaves were a 
glorious jumble of fall colors, much like an 
artist's paint box. It was the kind of day that 
made us glad to be alive, and we were 
enjoying the ride as we headed for what I 
thought was to be a routine gynecological 
examination. 

I had not been anxious to go on this drive 
because it would consume a whole morn
ing. We'd been in the White House for less 
than two months, and settling a family is no 
easy task. I also had to organize my staff, 
cope with mountains of mail and get my 
husband ready to go to Japan-a trip I was 
disappointed not to be able to make with 
him. 

I'd had a general medical checkup just 
seven months before and I never felt better 
in my life. My husband was happy with his 
new job, and, because he worked only a 
couple of hundred yards away, I was seeing 
more of him than I had in years. Even the 
pinched nerve in my neck, a problem I had 
acquired years ago while reaching to open 
a kitchen window, had almost stopped 
hurting. The doctor said I was so happily 
occupied that I just didn't have time to think 
about it. 

Even though the marvelous staff takes 
care of the everyday problems, such as 
buying groceries, cooking the meals, 
cleaning the house and getting clothes to 
the dry cleaners, the White House still 
places many demands on its occupants
and my days are filled with staff meetings, 
social and public appearances and making 
sure my family is taken care of. And there 
had been the "instant Vice-Presidency" 
(as my husband jokingly called it), our first 
family wedding (our 24-year-old son , Mike, 
was married in July) and then the Presi
dency, which meant moving out of the 
house in Alexandria that had been our 
home for 19 years. 

Shortly after Nancy and I got back to the 
White House, I was told to be downstairs in 
the office of Dr. William Lukash (the White 
House physician) at seven o'clock that 
evening. He had told Nancy as soon as we 
got back from the hospital , and she later 
told me that Dr. Lukash had a "very sober" 
look on his face. 

It was that afternoon when I began to 
have my first suspicion that something 
might be seriously wrong. But I thought, 
Why worry before anything actually hap
pens? 

At seven o'clock I dutifully took the ele-
vator to the ground floor of the residence to ...&._._ 
see Dr. Lukash. He was waiting with Dr. J . ~ 

Richard Thistlraite,t_ProTeS'SOrOf surgery T!~ • ,,. aP 
at George Washington University Medical ~ • 
Center and a consultant at Bethesda, who 
was later to assist in my surgery. I went 
through still another breast examination, 
and after Dr. Lukash was through, I 
dressed and joined them in the next room. 

I found my husband there, and the con
cern on his face led me to believe that there 
really was a problem . I hadn't bothered to 
tell him about the morning checkup be
cause it had seemed so routine and he had 
been busy in his office when I returned 
from the hospital. But Dr. Lukash had told 
him the doctors at Bethesda had discov
ered a suspicious lump in my right breast 
and asked him to be there. 

The doctors told us they wanted to do a 
biopsy as soon as possible. I said, " Okay, 
but I'm too busy tomorrow. I made commit-

~=~~seda~~ ~~v~h;o n:~;il~~~~~~· t~ ~~~ -~ 
Lyndon B Johnson~aToveJV~ ~ 
the V1rgin1a side of the Potomac River that _J) _ ~ 
Wiii 99 a memgqal *QSihe late l'res1Cfent -- ---_~:·:~ M 
Johnson. My husband was formally presid- ryr._.. ·- 0 -o 
ing at the ground-breaking ceremonies, 
and Mrs. Johnson and her daughters were 
to be there. After that I was scheduled to 
make a speech at the Salvation Army lun-
cheon ; I also had invited the Johnson 
women to join me for afternoon tea at the 
White House. 

The doctors said bluntly, " Well , you 'll do 
it as soon as we can schedule the surgery." 
They were extremely intent upon my enter
ing the hospital immediately, while I was 
terribly concerned about 1'0t being able to 

would happen the next morning. My 
husband. Susan. Nancy. Dr. Lukash. 
Colonel Sardo and I then had dinner in 
the dining room of the hospital's Presi
dential Suite. where I was staying. It was 
a relatively relaxed occasion. Nobody 
wanted to take my upcoming surgery too 
seriously at that point because it was 
something that had to be done and we 
didn't wa~1t to think the worst. We just 
tried to put it out of our minds and 
pretend it was like any other night that 
we v.:ere having dinner together. 

Our son Mrke and~ms·wife. Gavle. 
arrived after __d~nncr. Thev had flown 
down fromfBoston~e Mikeat_t_e-n'"'d_s __ _ 

narv. And after he got therc.VM ike kept l 
the Gordorl-Conwell Theological Semi- ~ 

Ill constant touch 'With our two other : 11>- :.s 
sons-Jack. 22. and Steve. 18-both of ~ 
\\horn were 1n Utah and too far away to / ~ f\ 1 J;;,,-
come back. By the next morn111g. ~ ~ 
~ <H~Eiihst; the Re\'eren~ Billy Zeoli. ~ ~ ~~ 

,..4il · E · * and also a good friend of 
the whole familv. had flown in from 
Cleveland where he was attending a 
seminar. 

1 think it was just before they wheeled , 
me down to the operating room that I /

1 
~ G:> 

began to realize the odds might work ----- (J"7> 
against me and I could be that one in~-
I vknow that wasn't really logical, but 
somehow I think I went into that operat-
ing room with a pretty clear belief that 
the biopsy would show a malignancy. I 
remember being wheeled down on the 
stretcher to the voperating room: It was 
such a long corridor-all I could see was 
the ceilingvstreaming by over my head -
and I could feel the presence of people 
on all sides of me. It felt eerie. because it 
took such a long time to tra\'el *5't hall-

v ~ 
way~ . 

Even though I believe life is pretty 
well planned for you. and what will be. 
will be I admit I was praying. We were 
all praying. 

People asked me later if I realized the 
implications of a positive biopsy; did I 
know they would have to remove my 
breast9 Apparently some women don't 
understand this even if they have signed 
a paper of permission. and they are ~ 
shocked to discover they have lost a , ~ ..... 
breast. r - . . ~·--- ... ..-

The answer ~ my case is definitely. 
yes. I fully understood what to expect. 
Mv doctors had discussed the whole 
pr()Cedure with me before the surgery 
and I had had a rather long discussion 
with Dr. Foutv. who headed the three-

I've always tried to go to the gynecologist 
every six months, so I really was due. But 
the main reason I went along on that sunny 
fall morning was that my personal assis
tant, Nancy Howe, had insisted that I go 
with her while she was having an examina
tion. Since I knew that she'd never let me 
~ _,__.; , r ~n;rl ves. I decided to kill two 

fulfill my commitments. As ilturned out, the 
surgery was scheduled for Saturday so I 

_...._,_ ~- L.-.o n m" l=rirl;:::iv aooointment:.:> t 
<._ man surgical (earn. He was very under

. I P:·":o,tanding and talked about the surger) 
~ '1> • _ .. quietlv. rationally and na turally. He told 

-- • 
1 

• - - •• ,, ..... 0 m !1lionant 



birds with one stone and have my regular 

examination as well. I remember that the 
most serious thing on our minds was that a 
few of the trees we passed were dying. The 
date was September 26-1'11 never forget 
that day-and I'll be eyerlastingly grateful 
to Nancy for insisting that I come along. 

I was very relaxed when I entered the 
examination room because there was no 
reason to suspect anything was wrong. But 
as the gynecologist was checking my 
breasts, he suddenly said, "Just a minute, 
I'll be right back"-and with that, he disap
peared from the room. I thought that was 
kind of strange, leaving right in the middle 
of the checkup. He returned shortly with 
Dr. William Fouty, chief of surgery at Be
thesda, who also examined my breasts. 

I really didn't understand their concern. 
You know how doctors are-they just say, 
"Uh, huh," "uh, UH," and things like that, 
to each other. I realize they're reluctant to 
discuss the problem in front of a patient 
until a diagnosis is made. 

By the time I got dressed, Nancy had 
already been examined and had been wait
~ me for some time. I'm happy to say 

v thats~ passed her examination with 
flying colors, and I guess she was wonder
ing what was taking me so long. She told 
me later she was worried, but we didn't 
discuss it on the drive back. 

I didn't really give the events in the 
hospital much thought. I guess that's be
cause I've dealt with so many doctors 
through the years because of my pinched 
nerve. And when you have four children 
and an active husband, doctors are always 
needed for one thing or another. My hus
band was rarely home when something 
happened to our three strapping, football
playing sons, so I always treated the medi
cal emergencies as if they were everyday 
normal occurrences. Doesn't every mother 
at some time get a phone call that her son 
has just been rushed from the football field 
to the hospital with a broken collarbone? I 
think we were probably the National Ortho-

7Ho•p;1'1" '"' '""omorn. 
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. . . . "/ J .' N' Ill C ma II tuv m-p~r~---_,_ 
the .biopsy. Stat1st1cs say IHl'i IR lsR '"Ill 8e' t>-VJi they would have to remove my breast 

Actually, I didn't worry too much about 1f;'--
-f!'lallg11&11! and one in 15 women will devel- -b immediately. He strongly recommended 
op breast cancer. So you know the odds .-J- . /the standard radical mastectomy. which 
are in your favor and you don't really ~· ~~-c said had the greatest success. In this 
believe that you'll be that one woman. I was ~ __ ,;~ !)' / procedure they remove the breast 
soon to learn you can't always go by the ~O lymph nodes in the armpit and the 
odds. b,.2. supporting muscle. Dr. Fouty said there 

My daughter, Susan, and 1 had a delight- was much greater risk with anything less 
ful hour and a half with the Johnsons. Luci because lymph nodes can't, in many 

and L~da had a great time looking at all 
the rooms and reminiscing about their stay 
in the White House. I believe in living day to 
day-or hour to hour-and my only concern 
at the time was entertaining the Johnsons. 

cases. be clinically tested for cancer. 1 
listened to him. believed him and did not 
really consider any other alternative. 

I believe it's essential to have faith in 
your doctor. Dr. Fouty was recommend
ed to me by Dr. Lukash and. because or 
my high regard for Dr. Lukash, he auto
matically had my trust. Not only is he a 
delightful man. but he has enormous 
com~passion and makes a painful experi-

As soon as they left, I took off for the 
hospital. I knew I was late and had to be 
prepared for the biopsy at seven the next 
morning. The hospital staff needed time 
Friday night to take care of all the preoper-
ative tests. 

ence as pleasant as possiblerT.,W-;h,.,,.e_n-,-I ____ _ 
came to in the recovery room[Dr. Fouty 1"' 
was standing there. He tofu me the 

We didn't tell anyone our plans at that 
time because we didn't want to cause any 
alarm. But after I was checked in , my 
husband's press secretary announced 
where I was and why. The only people who 
knew ahead of time were my family, the 
doctors, Nancy.,.{Colonei RTCT<sardo (my 
husband's military aide who was helping 
me organize my staff) and, of course, the 
Secret Service. 

The agents had gone out to the hospital 
in advance to check out all the arrange
ments. They also took flowers from my 
husband, Susan and Nancy so that I could 
enjoy them when I arrived at the hospital. 

My good friend from Alexandria, Louise 

_J-1~ 

Abbruzzese, had also checked into Be- (i 
thesda hospital that day to have ~.b~i_b.~y...,._____ £" 
and as we drove up at f'!i5 P.M., I remember 
saying, "I wonder if Louise has had her 
baby yet?" We later learned she was having 
her baby at that ~ent._Jjremember 

Q§)thinking that we had traveled this 
same route just two days before-but this 
time it wasn't for a routine examination. 

After I had checked in, I was asked 
--~~.._........:f qul!IStions about my past medi

cal histor fid tj'le anesthesiologist and 
surgeon told m~. What turn to page 100 

) 

biopsy had been positive and they had 
had to perform a radical mastectomy. I 
just said, "Yes. sir. that's fine ." We 
understood each o ther. 

I've read more about alternative pro
cedures now- the way you're inclined to 
read up on a subject after it suddenly 
becomes personally important to you
and l have no regrets. You have a scar 
anyway. so I'd rather have them take the 
whole breast area and not leave any 
residue which could cause complications 
in the future. And when they found that 
the cancer had already spread to a cou
ple or lymph nodes, it made me even 
more certain that they did the right thing 
in cleaning out as much as they could. 
What it really amounts to is that the 
concern should be the cancer-not the 
vanity of losing a breast. 

When they took me back up to my 
room it was filled with people- Jerry. 
Susan. Mike and Gayle, Nancy and 
Reverend Billy- and all my Secret Ser
vice agents. One of the agents had had to 
scrub and put on a surgical gown in order 
to guard me during the operation. He 
stayed in the next room where he could 
keep an eye on me. He said l went in 
smiling and came out smiling. 

Bec,;ause my fami ly comes first. I felt it 
was important to project a feeling of 
well-bemg. I had fortified myself com-
pletely with a positive attitude. I knew if 
I could deal with it my family would be 
able to as well. and we could go back to 
living our lives. 
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Back in m) hospital room I felt sur
rounded b) love and support. And I 
couldn't have had better care. Later. 
when I was feeling better. the doctors 
and nurses were a great help in keeping 
my spirits up. We all did a lot of kidding. 
laughing and joking. 

I was glad it \\as a ha P.PY scene be
cause I felt that Susan. Mike and Gayle 
particularly needed to be reassured. as 
they're so young. I feel that God gives us 
these children and expects us lo do the 
best we can with them for a certain time. 
Then they are on their own. 

But of course you continue to be 
concerne_Q._~i_Q_out their welfare and well
being. I knew that · a big blow lo them. 
and I didn't want them lo fall apart. I had 
to prove to them that this was not at all 
the terrible thing it was supposed to be. I 
think I succeeded-just by being positive 
and cheerful. 

This has brought our whole family 
closer together. Jerry and I were close 
before. but this has made us even closer. 
and the same thing is true with the 
children. r think ch~ldren have a ten
dency to take parents for granted. and it 
isn't until they arc confronted with a 
danger of serious illness or the possibility 
of losing them that they learn how much 
they really care. 

Jerry and I had a chance to talk alone 
that afternoon al the hospital. We were 
both quite realistic. I think he was more 
concerned about how I fell and whether 
I was comfortable than what had hap
pened in the operating room. He knew 
what they had to do. And because we 
couldn't undo what had to be done. there 
really wasn't much sense in discussing it. 
I think Jerry's real concern was to make 
me as comfortable as possible-and to 
express his love. Perhaps even more so 
because he realized I might feel dis
figured or mutilated. He W[~nted to reas
sure me that it made no difference to 
him: that. after all, we still loved each 
other and were just as happy after 26 
years of marriage. 

It did reassure me. And I believe Jerry 
took it better than most men would 
because of our ,·ery close relationship, 
and because his mother had had a radi
cal mastectomy done on both her 
breasts. 

Nobody used to talk about it years 
ago, and even now, few women will 
admit to having had a mastectomy. One 
of the things I am most proud of is that 
w did talk about it o enly and as a 

Betty Ford 

I not only feel that I've saved one 
person but many people. Some of the 
letters f've received have been fantastic. 
Women wrote to say I saved their Ii\ es 
by making them go to their doctors in 
time. Jerry and I both agree that this 
experience ww, a painful period in our 
lives. but it helps to knO\\ it served <;Orne 
purpose. 

There were wonderful letters, as well. 
from women who alrcadv had under
gone mastectomies-some of them three. 
ten and twelve years ago-including a 
few of mv friends whoi'.!1 I didn't e~en 
know haci had the operation. 

Evcrvthing has not been easy. though. 
I had several very rough days after 01e 
operation when all I could do was hang 
on tight and pray a lot. For five days 
after the mastectomy I refused to give in. 

.....->~_I finally. broke down in tears. The 
· ----oocmn said 1t was a typical postopera

tive depression and to be expected. Even 
though he had warned me ahead of ti me 
that Ii would happen. that didn't make it 
any easier. What did help was that Dr. 
Foutv was there. He sat by mv bed, 

·~ · te11cd to me and let me crv~ I guess he 
felt I neeclec t and understood what I 
was feeling. 

I started doing exercises for my arm 
after a few days. and did them faith
fully-especially something ca lied a 
spider walk. where my fingers crawl up 
the wall. It took time. patience and hard 
work. It's painful to move your arm with 
any sharp jerks you have to do it slowly. 
My first great achievement was being 
able to prck up a cup of tea. And l~ 
everyone's amazement. four days after 
the operation I passed a football to my 
hmband with what he said showed con-
siderable force. It was a present he had 
brought me from Washington Redskin 
coacl~ George Allen-a b~1ll they had 
actually used in a winning game. Every-
one was pretty impressed with m) 
powers that day. Chief White House 
photographer David Kenner!) even took 
a picture of the throw and released it to 
the press so everyone could sec how well 
I was doing. The football and all the 
thousands c'if girts and notes I received 
from concerned people made me feel a 
lot better. 

Dr. Lukash said one reason my recov
ery went so well was that the operation 
was "slightly modified" lo leave some 
strands of muscle. This helped avoid 
some of the deformitv and tendencv to 
swell. M\ arm is n()t swollen al -all. 

l 

As for my appearance. ~ 
worked t ut so that no can can tell 

~ ~ bra 0...,..) 

the difference. expert from a local 
store came to fit me. since tried on 
all m; evening dresses anc l 
dresses-any of those that are re·v--e,-a:"'I ____ __....._, 
ing-and I itm very happy with the way 
thcv look. So no one has to worry about 
ha\~ing to go out and buv a ne,{ ward-
robe.~ ~ -

Women have been so frightened for so 
long of losing a breast that 7mmy of them 
don't do the things thev could and 
should do to protect thcm~elves. Vanity 
should not be a consideration-thev have 
to face it. Manv women. when ·some-

H g suspi\'.o_us-is spotted.by their doc
say. Forget 1t. I II take my 

, me ." 
ave a close friend whose doctor 

suspected cancer. and wanted to take an 
X ray. She told him. "You can take the X 
ray. but no matter how it comes out 
you're not going to touch me." That's 
hard to believe. I know. but it's true. I'm 
happy to say my experience changed her 
mind. She had a biopsy and it turned out 
to be a cyst. Now look at all the anxiety 
she's relieved of' 

I can't urge women strongly enough to 
get annuat physical examin:11ions.~ ctnd 
women over 40 to get gynecological · ~r 
checkups e\'ery six months. Every ,...J.A 
woman should examine her breasts each / ~ , .,- (J 
month after her period: 95 percent of the ____..,,. er 
breast tumors arc detected by the wom~ ~ 
themselves through self-examin· ion. (\,... 

)c 

Any doctor can show you ho o do it. ~· ~· 
You should lie nat. put rnnd behind - ~ 
your head and with .+ioe eth~ hand. ' ~ 
gent_ly feel ~ breast in a circular r )"... n-i-
mot1on. J'hen rep~•~""1un' ~ JJ.IL1r'' 
standin~ up · your hand ~ behind ~~ 
;our he<d. If you · , · . ;~ 
th1cken111_. recession of the n1 ........ nJ ~ .. a_j 

dimpling ~n he area of the lump. go to ~ ~ . .,-~,,a ~~ 
your doctor 1 ediately No doctor will ) dJ) ~~or-;-°""~ 
thmk you're sill; for coming 111. He'll be ~ ~ l . .-..IL SC 
\'ery glad you d1 'ven 1f he discovers ~-JW w-•-
therc 1s nothing there worry about. ~ rJ.»'9'" Q 

Of course. I don't kni) · what will ,,.. vi' 
happen to me 1n the long run A_ 0fnow) .KAt..oJ.;-' ~.) 
heni! o;sanij, · '1~1@1~ X rn.., the entire bodil". "'<'' ./). _.....f2l.AJL 
indicate that I am free of cancer. But. -... f<...»<'"T -·· 
although the doctors think they caught it ~ £+ ~ 
all. I am getting chemotherapy just in n. {) )' 
case. I take several pills a day for five ~ ~· 
days in a row. wait five weeks and repeat -o-
the dosage. This will go on for two years. ~ Q 

<.... but I believe it's a small price to pa} for 
m\ continued good health. 

·-~1tb_,,1.--0h ·;t h_11i:h.;. ""-OnJetime £._Cls ti1_,,c,,... ___ _ ·1 have to h<~ve cliecku_rs ever! three / 
• I L ~""'-• tk U-i•----------------------



oecaa-~c-1 ncro cn1r..-o;;;1 , ... ~p-,,;r-.... -........... 0~--
scc that some other women-Alice Roo
sevelt Longworth. Marvella Ba)h. Shir
ley Temple Black. Mat") Healy and 
Happy Rockefeller have admitted they 
had the same operation and have talked 
openly about it. 

I have received 16velv notes from all of 
them. and Happy and I have been in 
frequent touch by telephone. We were 
good friends before. but this has brought 
a mutual bond to our relationship. You 
know. her husband said on television 
that they were grateful to me because she 
would not have been alerted to her 
cancer if it weren't for the fact that I had 

~oken out about my operation. 
_,_/' I had made up my mind that this was 

something that had to be done. and that 
maybe if las First Lady could talk about 
it candidly and without embarrassment. 
many other people would be able to as 
well. I also wanted to feel that something 
good would come from my ordeal. 
When I heard the grim statistics. l real
ized there must be~hundreds of women 
across the country who had the same 
thing l had and were either ignoring it or 
were oblivious to it. I thought that if l 
spoke out. I might be able to help those 
women. 

From the letters I got and the televi
sion shows I saw, I k~ow it worked out 
that way. Women started thinking. "If it 
could happen to the First Lady. it could 
happen to me." The clinics. I was happy 
to see, were really overcrowded. 

Even though I've always been reli
gious. this experience has brought a 
meaning to my life I never had before. 
For years I have read the Bible or some 
spiritual writing each day. and Jerry and 
I pray together sometimes: but I've 
never felt as close to Christ as I do now. I 
feel like I've been reborn. When we're 
put on this earth we all feel as though we 
should do something worthwhile. And 
both Jerry and I believe that if you can 
save the life of one person- just one
then you have accomplished your mis
sion in life. 

sign a lot of mall and photogn:r1ms. 1--rr·lr"""---- ~ ... 10 ...... - , 

to rest it on a pillow when I'm sitting in a death each time I go through the e\ami-
chair. and I take a nap every afternoon. nations. Each timtl will \\Onder if some 

I felt fortunate. too. that it was mv other spot has de\ eloped in m~ body. 
right breast because I'm right handed. 'r But I am confident I can handle this. I 
went ahead and tried to dli things with believe that \\'ith enough faith in God 
my right hand-such as reaching uand all vou can face anvthin!.'..~I feel that verv 
the other things I've al\\'avs done. My stronglv. I know I ~ould face worse 
habits were wo~rking for me. . tragedies tomorrow. Suppose one of my 

Dr. Lukash also told me that I was one children or my husband were sudden I) 
of the "fortunate ones," that my surgery in a terrible car accident and crippled for 
was "very. very successful" and that my life9 That would be a much greater 
"determination to pursue the exercises tragedy for me. ~ 
vigorously and conscientiously has This is the last time I will discuss the 
helped a great deal. He believes deter- rnastectomv. I want to get back to the 
mination and faith means a lot in the support or"lields I have previously eom-
recovery of a patient. milted mvself to. I can't afford to let this 

I can't deny that the mastectomy was a episode become the focal point of my 
shock both mentally and phys1cally life. I had no choice : it was something I 
but I am a very disciplined person. l ~ j(ef lxl!. It is over now. I c~m 
believe that my experience as a Martha recovering well and I have everv faith 
Graham dancer gave me the training I and belief· that I will continue n1 v life. 
needed to recover quickly from the and live it to the fullest. , • 0 
operation. And even though l haven't ~ 
danced since my pinched nerve. I've kept 
in shape. l know it was my willpower I 
just couldn't afford at that time in my life 
to let my family or the public down. 

As for the physical wound, I had 
letters from women who said the) 
couldn't bear to look at their scars. but I 
didn't feel that way. I knew it was there1 

and that I couldn't go through life not 
looking at it, so I might just as well 
accept it. In fact. I was curious about it. 
The doctor was changing the bandages 
on it every day. and I frankly was inter
ested in the progress it was making. 
Besides. l was taking baths in the hospi
tal after the first few days. and the 
bathroom was full of mirrors. I can 
understand why it might be more diffi- 1 
cult for an unmarried woman in her 20s i 
lo lose a breast. but it wasn't very trau
matic for me. I've been married for 26

1 
years with four grown children and it 
makes no difference to them. l thought 
my husband was adult enough to under
stand. l accept it as just one of those 
things that can happen to a woman I 
during the course of her life. 

v ) 

Gi;s. vi;-w e.1vJ>11 

\ S~Mi...r.-o tt~ r,;. 
Trt,nt:"' H A5 Nor &J:.N 
ltrtnG' 1'" u .-, 1 1 r , N r 'IPE 
~vr rr \vu. i. 1 t?fl-D ~s 'Si.f~wAI 
H t:r<t:. 

In appreciation of Mrs. Ford's sharing with 
McCAu.'s readers her thoughts and feelings 
about her recent experience. this magazine is 
making a $5.000 contribution. in her name. to 
the American Cancer Society. 

The First Lady who had accepted 
orary chairmanship of the society last Sep
tember. before she had anv idea that cancer 
would strike her hopes th:1t those who read 
this article will also want to make contribu
tions. 

The add res-, of the American Cancer Soci
ety is 44 East 53 Street. New York. New York 
10022. There also are local chapters in many 
communities. 

s 

's 
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ADD END Bb'rTY PORD/Shel ton 

My busb~nd has announc&d ha will~ run aglil.in, ~nd I totally 

support th " t d cision . I ' ll b right there campaigning for him . 

I long ago ~x released him from a promise that he would run 

for tb~ last time in 1974 - a promis~ made wb rfi was still a member 

of ConGress . Ther nevQr was any truth to the stories that my husband 

might not se~k ra - el ction tot bw fresidency b cause of my health . We 

tQlked a bout it, b forG be rna d(ij his announcGment, of coursQ . We a lwlilys 

talk over mliljor decisions . But neither of us vEr really consider d 

that he would not run . 

'i'hE fir s"t few days a ft er the op ration, when everybody was 

writing those "Will-be--run-ag~nn" storiirs, we weren 1 t think beyond 

e~ch day ' s hospit~l bulletin - - plus of course J rry's busy daily 

schedule . By the time we could sit back and think, 11wh rf: do we go 

!rom here?" we w re getting encouraging news from the doctors. So 

we re~lly never consid red the qu~stion in terms o~ his not running. 

The most important thing to me is th2t he does what he wants 

to do . H is 1;mjoying th fr~sidency, <md he beliEV(ilS he is doing 

us ful work . So do I . 



McCallS 
FIRST MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN 

OFFICE OF THE EDITOR 

Mrs. Gerald T. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

As Isabelle Shelton has told you, we are making a $5,000 con
tribution in your name to the American Cancer Society to 
express our thanks for your graciousness in working with her 
on the article f or our February issue. I am enclosing the 
check, which I am sure you would like to f orward to the Soci
ety yourse 1f. 

We are also including a suggestion to readers at the end of 
the article that they may want to make contributions to the 
American Cancer Society. 

All of us here admire you beyond words for your generosity 
in sharing your experience with millions of other women and 
send you our best wishes for the future. 

RS:rm 
Enc. 

z·ly. 
Robert Stein 
Editor 

TWO HUNDRED THIRTY PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 (212) 983 - 3200 

,,, 



NOVo 25, 1974 

Dear .Mrso Ford: 

Attached is what they aa.11 a "rough proof" of the M1.::Call' s 
story. All the corrections marked here in pencil will be made 
on the final copy. They obviously sent the original manuscript to 
the prin-t;:.er promtply -- in order to get it back for you -- before 
the magazine's research department checked a lot of little things 
(like the exact name of the ii•*1¥ Orthopedic Hospital) ,which 
e ~lains why there are so many corrections o 

I have marked with a - red star the two queries that Nancy and 
I ~hought should be checked with Dr o Luka sh. He accepted the first 
change proposed by the magazine, and we are resisting their second 
proposed change (the one with two stars, on page two). The American 
Cancer Society is challenging our "one in ten"figure for finding 
of maligna~ies of biopsies, hut a doctor at NIH to whom Dr. Lukash 
referred it confirms our original one in ten figure. 

I ma~ hear more from themagazmne on that one -- I haven't had 
time to call them. Other taat I think we are Xkl!DQ{x~rough -- unless 
you are moved to want to say still more about Hanpy Rockefeller, in 
the light of her second hospitalization. I heard on the radio that 
the flowers you sent were the only ones in her room. 

I will check Haney oft.he phonetomorrow (Tuesday) to see when I 
can pick this upo 

H v • a nice 'l:hank.agi ving • 

.i:ond 



• 
My hU6Qand hM announQed he wi.te. now nun again, and I tota11..y 

.ouppont that dewion. I' U be n,tght thene Qampaigning -Qon him. I 

.long ago ne.leM ed him -QMm a pnorn-W e that he would nun -Qon the lMt time 

in 1974 (that WM when he WM a Memben o-Q Congne.o.o J. 

T/,,n mnAf- imV>nhf-nVlf- f-fnio11r. +r• mn i< +/11,.,+ Inn ,.l,.,,., .,,/.,.,+ l,,n .,,,.,,.-1-, :to u...Ju~. 
'lt.'4;.... lllV'.J"-' ' '-'''f""V ' V\,..V\.IV\.... "l...IV\....ILtj "\...V ,,,~ .-'\./..J "1....f(.V\..;'\... rt..t:... U.VV..J wrt..l.A.A,.. rt.~ wu..rvt..o ' \,.; 

enjoying the Pne.oidenQy, and he be.l,teve.o 

any .tltuth to the .oton,te.o that t mlght not .o eek. 

ne-e.leQtion to the Pne.oidenQy beQauoe o-Q my health. We talked about d, 

be-Qone he made h,t.o announQement, o-Q QOunJ.ie. We alway.o talk. oven majon 

dewion.o, but nwhen o-Q U6 even nea11..y Qon.oidened that he would not nun. 

~' The -6J.N.:d -Qew day.o a-Qten the openat,ton, when evenybody WM w~ng 
tho.oe "Wi.te.-he-nun .oton,te.o ?", we wenen' t thinung beyond eaQh day' .o 

the t,tme we Qould .od baQk. and ilink., "Whene do we go -Qnom hene?", 

we wene getting enQounaging new.o -Qnom the do Qton '.o .o o we nea11..y neven 

J 

\ 



Novernbeh 21, 1974 

NOTE FROM ISABELLE SHELTON: 

VeaJL MM . Fahd, 

A6 Nan.ey ha6 n.o doubt told you, the magazine 6eel6 
that J.iin.ee the Phuident ha6 now put hi-6 intention-6 6oh 
7976 on. the heeohd, it loofM J.ithan.ge 6oh yoUh pieee not 
to mention. that 6aet a6 you phojeet yoUh u6e ahead. I 
didn't phU.6 the matteh with you ohigin.aLly, beeaUJ.i e he had 
NOT made the anvwun.eernent at the time 06 oUh eon.veMation.; 
and I fmew you did not want to jump the gun. on. him. 

I J.ihould have paid mohe attention. when. the J.iubjeet 
eame up--in. eon.nee.ti.on. with SUJ.ian.--when. we talked on. the 
phone lMt weekend, but I guU.6 my mf..n.d Wa6 loeked into 
my ea!LUeh viewpoint a 6 lea vin.g the .6 ub j eet ala n.e. 

I am J.iuggutin.g that the attaehed 6ew paJLagMph.6 
be added at the end 06 the a!Ltide. Thi-6 wa6 pieeed 
6hom thin.g.6 you have J.iaid to me in. the pa6t, plU.6 what 
Nan.ey told me thi-6 mohn.in.g. I6 it dou violen.ee to the 
thuth in. any hUpeet, I, 06 eouMe, WANT you to eoMeet 
it. Thi-6 at lea6t gd-6 J.iomethin.g down. on. papeh 6oh you 
to J.ihoot at. I thought that J.iyJ.item wohked well be6ohe. 



My huoband ha.6 announc..e.d he. will.-mw Jtun again, and I tota11.y .6uppoht 

that de.Wion. I' U be. hight the.he. c..ampaigning fioJt him. I long ago Jte.le.Me.d • 

him ~mi.J.,e_ that he. would JtUYI. fioJt the. la.6t lime. in 1974 (t~ 
when he. Wa.6 a Me.mbe.Jt 06 CongJte.M). 

The.he. ne.ve.Jt Wa.6 any tJtuth to the. .6tohie..6 that my huo band might not 

f.ie.e.k. Jte.-e.le.c..Uon to the. PJte..6ide.nc..y be.c..auoe. ofi my health. We. talk.e.d about U, 

be.fioJte. he. made. hi.6 announc..e.me.nt, ofi c..ouJt.6e.. We. alway.6 talk. ove.Jt majoJt 

The. fiillt fiew day-0 afite.Jt the. ope.Jta.t,Lon, when e.ve.Jtybody Wa.6 whiting 

thof.ie. "will.-he.-Jtun -0to'1iu?", we. we.Jte.n't think.ing beyond e.ac..h day'.6 

ho.6 pdal bulletin-- pluo, o 6 c..ouJt.6 e., J e.My '.6 buoy daily .6 c..he.dule.. By 

the. time. we. c..ould .6U bac..k. and think., "whe.Jte. do we. go fiJtom he.he.?", 

we. We.he. getting e.nc..ouJtaging new.6 fiJtom the. doc..toJt' .6 .60 we. Jte.a11.y ne.ve.Jt 

c..oYl..6ide.Jte.d the. que..6tion in te.Jtm6 ofi hi.6 not Jtunning. 

The. mo.6t impohtant thing to me. i.6 that he. do e..6 what he. want.6 to do . 

He. i.6 e.nj oying the. PJte..6ide.nc..y, and he. brue.ve..6 he. i.6 doing U6 e.fiul woJtk.. 

So do I. 



Nov . 16 

D~~r Betty Ford/Nancy Howe: 

I would like very much to g~t the article 
~nd accompanying 11Box" into the 6 p . m. mail 
pickup at my neighborhood Friendship postoffic&, 
to assure (I hope) its deliv~ry in ~ew York 
City ,t!\Qnday morning . 

So I would hope I could gwt clearance from 
you on the enclosed (two paragraphs added to 
th~ ~iece , as we workEd out the other afternoon, 
~lus the Box) by around 5. 

j' 

Could JOU phone mi' , please, Nancy, a t 
362- 7703? In th& unlikely evGnt I can beat 
back my cold &nougb to do a f&w errands, I 
will phone you , Nancy , around 5. But I very 
much doubt if I 1 m going anywhere , 1€.Xc&pt to 
deliver this to tho White House , and t hen th• 
post offici' before 6 . cl.:!11~-~- n,.,../ 

Many , many th~nks to both of you f;~ 
so much of your time . 

FO,nd r• (j ga rds, 

~Olio 
~ <, 

Q ~ ... ,,.. .., .. 
11$ lttl 

..>,,_ ~ ... · 

--..___,/ 
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s oomf ortabl• 

1 s possible ..... Qnd to ~xpress his lov•• I tb1nlt p rbaps h wa trying 

to exp:Nl s 1t ven mor so, b oaus h r •l1z• I might t •1 d1sf1gu •ti 

or mutilot d. H• want d to rcC1sauro me th t 1t mad• no t.Uffereno• to 

b1m,. that •ft r Rll, w. till lov d ••ch otb r, and w r ,just as 

happy tt r 26 yeers of marriage . 

It d1d r asur .me ..... and I b li•v• ¥X-'f: J took 1 t b•tt•>.

tban moat m n trould because of our very elos r lationship •• nd 

b cause his motbu ... · bad had ~ radioMl imtst ctomy done on both her 

br asts . 

van now, raw 

women will admit to bav1n{S had a .mastGoto.my.. On• ot th• things· I 

m most proud ct is that we di t lk about it op nly, and as 

I bad oanoer . 

be n so lad to a•• tbct .som 

Roosevelt Longworth , ~arvell• Bayb, Sbi~l y Templ Blaek, 

H•aly and 0Happy" Rook feller.,- hav • &ni tted t'n1 h d tb• 

operation, d hav telk d openly about it. 

I bQV& r c•1v d lovely notes from all or tb m, and Happy 

nd I h•v• b n in t~•quent touoh by tel phone . We w r• good tr1 nd 

before , but tbis has brougbt a mutuo.l bond to our relationship. You 

know, h•r bu band .said Qn tel•vision tbat they wer gret tul to me, 
;;: 

b c us• sh would not hav• be•n aij~t d to th faot th t she had 

cancer it it weir•n*t tor tne tact tba.t I bad spok n out 11bout my 

op ration. 

I bad ad• up my m1nd that this was som thing th t bad to b · 

done, and th t m yb , 11' I a e ar t Lady cou1d talk about 1 t oandidly 

and wi hout embarr ssm nt , many other p opl• would b able to a well . 

I also wanted to t l tba t sometb1n good would com .fpom my 

orQ.eQl. Wb n I b ard th grim stQ ti sties, I r al1z•d tb•l' .must b• 

Ill 



bundr•d of wom n aero tb country wbo h d tb um tb1n I bad; 

and w r 1tll•r 1gnor;tng it or w r• oblivious to it. I tbought th•t 

1f' I spok out , I 1 ht b abl to h•lp tbos worn n . 

Jlrom tb l tter I got and th t l v1sion shows l ea , I know 1 t 

work ' d out that way. omen start d tbink1ng, ' If it could happ•n to 

th• Fir t L dy, it oould bapp•n tom•. " The ol1n1os. I w 

•• , w•r• r ally ov rorowd•d. 

•PP7 to 

Even though I •v mt alway be n r•l1gioue , this exp rienc• baa 
r--.. 

brougbt • m ning to y 111'• I n er had betor • r For y arsfI···;;;;·-j.7J~ .. 
..... J I v \ 

r ad b Bi bl or om apiritu 1 writing for bout • b li' hour uob( ;)t, !{_<'.: \ 

day, nd J•rry nd I pr y tog tb•r somet1m e -- but I •v• n v•r t lt \ /'.'.?_, -v \ 
~ '"-'. i'. 

•s olo • to Obrist s I ko now. I f ••l lik 
r.~L ,;. ( .. · 

••n reborn. When• 'l •"' r i \ '\)-·~..,; 

\ ~· ,.;" 

'W 'r put on tnia earth w all tr; to f el ae thou ·h we hould do 

sometbin wortbwb1l• . An both •rry and I b•li v• that if you o n 

s v t ~ 11 • ccomplish d 

y ur m a1on in l1f • 

I not only te l that •v• · av d on p :rson--but man1 p opl• . 

om n wrot 

to y I av d tb 1r l1v bl m kin tb m so mucb ore war• t t 

tb•y -want to t i! 1r doctor in titn • Jerry •nd. I both agree that 

painful p :riod in our 11v s--but it helped 

to know it serv d soru purpose . 

'l"h•r w r wonder.tul l tt rs. a w•ll 1 from wom n who lr ady

had und rgon ma t ctomies -· some ot tb•m tbr , ton and twelve 

y ar go -- inolud1n 

th m. i~ey•rinow comin 

om• of my tr1 nds I didn't know ha bad 
,. .. ~ ':; 

out or tb woodwork! ~ 

i; • ...,. 

'.} 
''14 
~' 
~~ ' <. ,:i,7 

~ 
'\o,j 



X W-th tiol 

n pv oi ti n to l'irst tt · ord fol' h r1n 

wi lo o i •s :.• :. · rs h r thought and .f lin 1 bout 1 r N: o . t 

ox r1 nee, t.18 mugazin 1 m king a s,ooo oontl'1 but1 o~, in 

b l' ~me , 0 tb Am 1\icon c no er :•ooi ty . 

4h 1r t .w" -- ~bo Gl 00 .. t d t honorary c 1rm n-

sb1p ot t soc1 t y i .. st Sopternb r, b ftH'10 sb b d any 1de th t 

r , tho • who r.-;ad thi •rtiol 

to ak cont ibutlo also. 

ddr ss of th \Jl'J r1ean C neer ooi t is: 

also r loc l obapt r 1n .many oo ., un1 t1 s . 

' 
De r l di tors: Ploss :ew York 

Vi t;y. 1 t; ight b r n s 

if tb•y b v p "t:l l'I' "" d of 1v!n di1~· ticn for contribution • 

( 1f th t viola· 0 th s or· cy th t T .... :tmow 1 :mportant to mag zines 

-- ui1lc of coura it do ... I don't $( oould •o Wl'Ot g b/ 

just lia in h t f 1 t '· .Jr .... y0 .... 1z-... :1ttr ~ l bona d"' r ootory) . th · a ddr s t o a n ,, .• ... ... ~ - " ..,.. ·"' 



BOX with Bl!.TTY FORD arti ol• 

In iappr oiation to .l!irst Lt.ldy Betty Ford for shoring 

with oCGll's r aders her thoughts and feelings about h r recant 

exp ri noe , this magozine is mQking a $5,000 oontr1but1on , in 

her name, to the American Cancer Society. 

The- First Ledy - - who bad aoo pt!ad the honorary ch 1rman

sb1p of the society la st Sept mber, b fore sh bad any idea th~t 

cancer would strikG bQr, enoourag s those wbo reud this article 

to mliili: oontr1butions clso . 

Th address of tb American C near Society is; * 

Tber also are loc&l obapt rs in many communities . 

Dear J;,ditors: Pl as supply th address . I know it's il)N~w York 
LJor s om_!..one at the r.1agazin• 

City. I suppose it might be a good id~ ~o pnone ov r t n r and s• 

if th y bava " pref'"r1• d way of giving directions for contributions. 

(But if that violat s th s er cy tbgt I know is important to mQgozines 

~- which of course it do~s I don't s & that we could go wrong by 

i th dd tb t ' i th N~w York City t 1 pbon• di,.octory} . ju st 11 st ng e g re ss :;i s n .... - , 



Novvnben 21, 1974 

NOTE FROM ISABELLE SHELTON: 

Vea--'L M!t6 • Fond, 

A6 Nancy hcv.i no doubt told you, the magazine 6eel6 
that -6ince the Pne-6ident hcv.i now put iU6 ,i_ntentioM {Jolt 
7976 on the necond, il .toofui -6tnange 6on youn piece not 
to mention that 6act cv.i you p11.oject youn ut)e ahead. I 
d,i_dn 't pne-6-6 the matten wilh you on,i_ginally, becaU-6 e he had 
NOT made the announcement a;t_ the time at) oun conve!r..-6ation; 
and I knew you d,i_d not want to jwnp the gun on him. 

I -6hould have pa,i_d mane attention. when the -6ubject 
came up--in. con.nernon. wilh SU-6an--when we talked on the 
phone mt weekend, but I gue,M my mi..n.d wcv.:, .tocked into 
my ea!r..UeA viewpoint 06 .teavbig the -6u.bject alone. 

I am -6u..gge-6tin.g that the attached 6ew pa11.ag11.aph-6 
be added at the end at) the a!r..tiue. TIUo wcv.i pieced 
&nom thln.g-6 you have -6Md to me in the paot, p.f.U-6 what 
Nancy told me~ monn,i_ng. It) ,f..t doe-6 violence to the 
tnuth in any !1.e-6pect, I, 06 coll.Me, WANT you to coMect 
d. TIUo at .tecv.it gW -6omethlng down on papen t)on you. 
:to -6hoo.t ed. I :thought :that -6y-6tem wo11.k.ed we.U be-;)one. ,.. 

'? 
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py FIRST LADY BETTY FoRD 

AS TOLD _TO ISABELLE SHELTON 

IT WAS A SPARKLING FALL MORNING WHEN NANCY HOWE AND I SET OUT 

FOR BETHESDAM NATIONAL NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER. THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
"' 

MEMORIAL PARKWAY WAS LINED WITH TREES, AND THE LEAVES WERE A GLORIOUS 

JUMBLE OF FALL COLORS, MUCH LIKE AN ARTIST 1 S PAINT BOX. AND EVERY 

ONCE IN AWHILE, THE VIEW WAS BROKEN UP BY THE POTOMAC RIVER FLOWING 

CALMLY FAR BELOW US. 

IT WAS THE KIND OF DAY THAT MADE US GLAD TO BE ALIVE •• AND WE WERE 
II 

ENJOYING THE RIDE AS WE HEADED FOR WHAT I THOUGHT WAS TO BE JUST A 

ROUTINE BWRMtlNJUllBMMGYNECOLOGICAL EXAMINMION. 

I HAD NOT BEEN ANXIOUS TO GO ~N THIS SEVERAL MILE DRIVE, BECAUSE IT 

WOULD CONSUME A WHOLE MORNING. TmERE WAS STILL SO MUCH TO DO. WE'D 

BEEN IN THE WHITE HOUSE FOR LESS THAN TWO MONTHS AT THAT POINT .• AND 

SETTLING A FAMILY IS NO EASY TASK, I HAD TO ALSO ORGANIZE MY STAFF, 

COPE WITH MOUNTAINS OF MAIL AND GET MY HUSBAND R,EADY TO GO TO JAPAN ••. 

A TRIP I WAS DISAPPOINTED ABOUT NOT BEING ABLE TO MAKE WITH HIM. 

I'D HAD A GENERAL MEDICAL CHECK~P JUST SEVEN MONTHS BEFORE AND I 

NEVER FELT BETTER IN MY LIFE. MY HUSBAND WAS HAPPY WITH HIS NEW 

JOB, .AND BECAUSE HE WORKED ONLY A COUPLE OF HUNDRED YARDS AWAY, I 

WAS SEEING MORE OF HIM THAN I HAD IN YEARS. EVEN THE PINCHED NERVE 

IN MY NECK, A PROBLEM I HAD H ACQUIRED YEARS AGO WHILE REACHING TO 

OPEN A KITCHEN WI 'DOW, HAD ALMOST STOPPED HURTING. THE DOCTOR 
~ r-011(> · 

SAID I WAS SO HAPPILY OCCUPIED THAT I JUST DIDN'T HAVE TIME T~~ ~ 
Gl ' 

;j : .' 

THINK ABOUT IT I ·-~~/ 
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EVEN THOUGH THE MARVELOUS WHITE HOUSE STAFF TAKES CARE OF THE 

EVERYDAY PROBLEMS SUCH AS BUYING GROCERIES, COOKING THE MEALS, 

CLEANING THE HOUSE AND GETTING CLOTHES TO THE DRY CLEANERS, THE 

WHITE HOUSE STILL PLACES MANY DEMANDS ON ITS OCCUPANTS •• AND MY 

DAYS ARE FILLED WITH STAFF MEETINGS, SOCIAL AND PUBLIC APPEARANCES 

AND MAKING SURE MY FAMILY IS TAKEN CARE OF, 

I'VE ALWAYS TRIED TO GO TO THE GYNECOLOGIST EVERY SIX MONTHS, BUT 

IT WAS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO KEEP ON SCHEDULE THIS PAST YEAR. ~IRBI 

THERE WAS THE " INSTANT VICE-PRESIDENCY"6J (AS MY HUSBAND JOKINGLY 

CALLED IT), IHR IHBH OUR FIRST FAMILY WEDDING (OUR .24 YEAR OLD 

SON, MIKE WAS MARRIED IN JULY),,AND THEN THE PRESIDENCY, WHICH 

MEANT MOVING OUT OF OUR ALEXANDRIA HOME OF 19 YEARS, 

NANr:lMMIKBflmMmMSllSmm MY PERSONAL SECRETARY, f"ANCY HOWE INSISTED I 

GO WITH HER TO THE GYNECOLOGIST, I KNEW SHE'D NEVER LET ME REST 

UNTIL I SAID YES,,AND SINCE SHE TOO WAS HAVING AN EXAMINATION, I 

FIGURED IT WOMLD KILL TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE. So THERE WE WERE, 

ON THAT BRIGHT, SUNNY FALL MORNING, DRIVING TO BETHESDA. AND I 

REMEMBER THE MOST SERIOUS THING ON OUR MB MINDS, WAS THAT A FEW 

OF THE TREES WE PASSED WERE DYING, THE DATE WAS SEPTEMBER 26TH ••• 

I'LL NEVER FORGET THAT DAY,,,AND I'LL BE EVERLASTINGLY GRATEFUL TO 

i'1ANCY FOR INSISTING I COME ALONG, 
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l WAS VERY RELAXED WHEN I ENTERED THE EXAMINATION ROOM, BECAUSE 
ANYTHING 

THERE WAS NO REASON TO SUSPECT~BMBmMmM8..WAS WRONG. Bur WHEN THE 

GYNECOLOGIST WAS CHECKING MY BREASTS, HE SAID, "Jusr A MINUTE, I'LL 

BE RIGHT BACK" , ,AND WITH THAT, HE DISA0PEARED FROM THE ROOM, l 

THOUGHT THAT WAS KIND OF STRANGE, LEAVING RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF 

THE CHECKUP. HE RETURNE~ WILLIAM FOUTY, CHIEF OF SURGERY 

AT BETHESDA, WHO ALSO EXAMINED MY BREASTS, 

I REALLY DIDN'T UNDERSTAND THEIR CONCERN. You KNOW HOW DOCTORS 

ARE,,THEY'RE RELUCTANT TO DISCUSS R THE PROBLEM IN FRONT OF A 

PATIENT, UNTIL A DIAGNOSIS IS MADE, 

BY THE TIME l GOT DRESSED, NANCY HAD ALREADY BEEN EXAMINED AND 

HAD BEEN ~'./AITING FOR ME FOR SOMElllllWBWW TIME, l GUESS SHE WONDERED 

WHAT TOOK ME SO LONG, ,AND PROBABLY HOPED IT WAS JUST BECAUSE I 

HAD A SLOW DOCTOR, SHE TOLD ME LATER SHE WAS WORRIED, BUT WE DIDN'T 

DISCUSS IT ON THE DRIVE BACK. 

l REALLY DIDN'T GIVE MUCH THOUGHT TO WHAT HAD HAPPENED IN THE 

DOCTOR'S OFFICE, l GUESS THAT'S BECAUSE I'VE DEALT WITH SO MANY 

DOCTORS THROUGH THE YEARS, WITH MY PINCHED NERVE, AND WHEN YOU 

,,, 

HAVE FOUR CHILDREN AND AN ACTIVE HUSBAND, DOCTORS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED, 

THEY EITHER~~ ARM OR COLLAR BONE OR CUT THEIR FINGER PRACTICALLY 

OFF, MY HUSBAND WAS RARELY HOME WHEN SOMETHING HAPPENED TO MY 
TREATED 

THREE STRAPPWNG FOOTBALL-PLAYING SONS, so I ALWAYS maaMM0MRB ~R 

THE MEDICAL EMERGENCWES AS IF THEY WERE EVERDAY NORMAL OCCURRENCES, 

PROMPTER 
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DOESN'T EVERY PARENT AT SOME TIME GET A PHONE CALL THAT THEIR · 

SON HAS JUST BEEN RUSHED FROM THE FOOTBALL FIELD TO THE HOSPITAL 

WITH A BROKEN COLLAR BONE? I THINK WE WER~ PROBABLY THE NATIONAL 

ORTHOPED IC HOSPITAL'S BEST CUSTOMERS~~~ts DAY WAS NO DIFFERENT,, . 

I JUST WAITED FOR WHAT THEY HAD TO TELL ME. 

SHORTLY AFTER NANCY AND I GOT BACK TO THE WHITE HOUSE, I WAS TOLD 

TO BE DOWNSTAIRS IN THE OFFICE OF DR. WILLIAM LUKASH (THE WHITE 

HOUSE PHYSICIAN) AT SEVEN O'CLOCK THAT EVENING, HE HAD TOLD ~ANCY 

AS SOON AS WE GOT BACK FROM THE HOSPITAL, AND SHE LATER TOLD ME 

THAT DR. LUKASH HAD A "VERY SOBER 11 LOOK ON HIS FACE. 

IT WAS THAT AFTERNOON I BEGAN TO HAVE MY FIRST SUSPICION SOMETHING 

MIGHT BE SERIOUSLY WRONG, Bur I THOUGHT, WHY WORRY ABOUT ~BWtl 

IT BEFORE IT ACTUALLY HAPPENS, 

AT SEVEN O'CLOCK, I DUTIFULLY TOOK THE ELEVATOR TO THE GROUND 
TO SEE 

FLOOR OF THE MANSI OM NHBRB\DR, LUKASH ,HJUIMHISDUiRRIBllM HE WAS WAITING 

WITH DR. J, RICHARD THISTLEWAITE, PROFESSOR OF SURGERY AT GEORGE 

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER, AND A CONSULTANT AT BETHESDA, 

WHO \tJAS LATER TO ASSIST IN MY SURGERY, THAT NIGHT I WENT THROUGH 

STILL ANOTHER BREAST EXAMINATION, AND AFTER DR, LUKASH WAS THROUGH, 

I DRESSED AND JOINED THEM IN THE NEXT ROOM, 

l FOUND MY HUSBAND WAITING THERE AND THE CONCERN ON HIS FACE LED 

ME TO BELIEVE THAT THERE REALLY WAS A PROBLEM, I HADN'T BOTHERED 

TO TELL HIM ABOUT THE MORNING CHECK-UP, BECAUSE IT HAD SEEMED SG. 

- ~ 
'4 

<$ .. 

,, 

ROUTINE AND HE \'/AS BUSY IN HIS OFFICE ALL DAY, ~ ..,, 

-~ 
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t+~ Bur IT TURNED OUT THAT DR . LUKASH m TOLD HIM THE DOCTORS AT 

BETHESDA HAD DISCOVERED A SUSPICIOUS LWMP IN MY RIGHT BREAST.,AND 

ASKED HIM TO BE THERE AFTER MY SEVEN PM EXAMINATION. 

THE DOCTORS TOLD US THEY WANTED TO DO A BIOPSY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

I SAWD, u0KAY, BUT I'M TOO BUSY TOMORROW, I'VE MADE COMMITTMENTS 

AND HAVE TO FULFILL THEM", THE NEXT MORNING I HAD PLANNED TO GO 

TO THE LYNDON B. JOHNSON GROVE, A LOVELY PARK AREA ON THE VIRGINIA 
l.»1LL 

SIDE OF THE POTOMAC RIVER, WHICH 30 TO BE A MEMORIAL TO THE LATE 

PRESIDENT. MY HUSBAND WAS FORMALLY PRESIDING AT THE GROUND BREAKING 
€ /Q_ -e 

CEREMON I ES, AND MRS , JOHNSON AND HER DAUGHTERS~iiiJt1/1f'E 

AFTER THAT, I WAS SCHEDULED TO f\1AKE A SPEECH AT THE SALVATION ARMY t§MMDDHBE 

LUNCHEON, AND THEN I HAD INVITED THE JOHNSON WOMEN TO JOIN ME 

FOR TEA AT THE WHITE HOUSE , 

THE DOCTORS SAID BLUNTLY, "WELL, YOU'LL DO IT AS SOON AS WE CAN 

SCHEDULE THE SURGERY, THEY WERE EXTREMELY INTENT UPON MY ENTERING 

THE HOSPITAL IMMEDIATELY. l, ON THE OTHER HAND, WAS TERRIBLY CONCERNED 

ABOUT NOT BEING ABLE TO FULFILL MY COMMITTMENTS. As IT TURNED OUT, 

THE SURGERY WAS SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY, SO THAT I COULD KEEP MY 

FRIDAY MIMMIMIMBKISM APPOINTMENTS. 

l WENT THROUGH THE BAY WITHOUT ANY TROUBLE. l DIDN'T WORRY TOO 

MUCH ABOUT THE BIOPSY, STATISTICS SAY ONE IN TEN WILL BE MALIGNANT, 

AND ONE IN FIFTEEN WOMEN WILL DEVELOP BREAST CANCER. So YOU BELIEVE 

THE ODDS ARE IN YOUR FAVOR AND THE POSSIBILITY THAT YOU'LL BE THA~ fON~'. 

ONE WOMAN DOESN'T REALLY EXIST, l WAS SOON TO LEARN YOU CAN'T fJ-/iu~~: 
::II ... 

60 BY THE ODDS, 
~ ~' 

"' -~· 
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SUSAN AND I HAD A DELIGHTFUL llMll HOUR AND A HALF WITH THE 

JOHNSONSS, THE GIRLS HAD A GREAT TIME LOOKING AT ALL THE ROOMS 

AND REMINISCING ABOUT THEIR S~AY AT THE WHITE HOUSE, I BELIEVE 

IN LIVING DAY TO DAY,,OR HOUR TO HOUR,,AND MY ONLY CONCERN AT 

THE TIME WAS ENTERTAINING THE JOHNSONS, 

As SOON AS THEY LEFT, I TOOK OFF FOR THE HOSPITAL, I KNEW I WAS 

LATE AND HA~6 TO BE PREPARED FOR THE BIOPSY AT SEVEN THE NEXT 
A-V\.C7 

MORNING, ~THE HOSPITAL STAFF NEEDED TIME FRIDAY NIGHT TO TAKE 

CARE OF ALL THE PRE-OPERATIVE TEATS, .T-llEY FIRST iOSKED Mii i IONS 

WE DIDN'T TELL ANYONE OUR PLANS AT THAT TIME, BECAUSE WE DIDN'T 

WANT TO CAUSE ANY ALARM.~ER I WAS CHECKED IN, MY HUSBAND'S 

PRESS SECRETARY ANNOUNCED WHERE I WAS AND WHY, THE ONLY PEOPLE WHO 

KNEW AHEAD OF TIME WERE IHHM MY FAMILY, THE DOCTORS, NANCY, 

COLONEL RICK SARDO(QMY HUSBAND'S MARINE MILITARt4 AIDE, WHO HAD 

BEEN TEMPORARILY HELPING ME ORGANIZE MY STAFF), AND OF COURSE, THE 

SECRET SERVICE. 

THE AGENTS HAD GONE OUT TO THE HOSPITAL IN ADVANCE, TO CHECK OUT 
ALSO TOOK 

ALL THE ARRANGEMENTS. THEY MBRBMBaMSIBBMJIGIBMlaMllJU4B «Ml FLOWERS 

FROM MY HUSBAND, SUSAN AND NANCY WITH THEM, SO THAT I COULD ENJOY 

THEM WHEN I ARRIVED AT THE HOSPITAL, 
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'JE HAD A GOOD "COVER STORY" FOlt THE MANY PHONE CALLS B TO THE 

HOSPITAL THAT DAY, BECAUSE EVERYONE KNEW THAT MY GOOD FRIEND 

FROM ALEXANDRIA, LOUISE ABBRUZZESE, HAD CHECKED INTO BETHESDA 

HOSPITAL THAT DAY TO HAVE A BABY, AND BY A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE, 

AS NANCY, COLONEL SARDO AND l DROVE UP TO THE HOSPITAL, I REMEMBER 
SAYING /1 

NSMmMB AT 6:55 , "l W(DNDER IF LOUISE HAS HAD HER BABY YET? 11WE LATER 

LEARNED SHE WAS HAVING HER BABY AT THAT EXACT MOMENT.MMMiiM l REMEMBER 

ALSO THINKING THAT WE HAD TRAVELED THIS SAME ROUTE JUST TWO DAYS 
BU THIS TIME IT WASN'T FOR A ROUTINE EXAMINATION,, 

BEFORE •. A THE c CUMSTANCES WERE ALO SERIOUS.NB mHmsMmRm~. 

AFTER CHECKING IN, THEY ASKED ME MILLIONS OF QUESTIONS ABOUT MY PAST 

,, 

MEDICAL HISTORY,,AND THE ANESTHESIOLOGIST AND SURGEON TOLD ME WHAT 

WOULD HAPPEN THE NEXT MORNING, Q MY HUSBAND, SUSAN, NANCY, DR, LUKASH, 
~ 

COLONEL SARDO AND I( R~~\ATE DINNER IN THE DINING ROOM OF THE HOSPITAL'S 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE, WHERE l STAYED, 

OCCASIO 
lT WAS A RELATIVELY RELAXED BMlllllS ,NOBODY WANTED TO TAKE MY 

; 

UPCOMING SURGERY TOO SERIOUSLY AT THAT POINT, BECAUSE IT WAS SOMETHING 

THAT HAD TO BE DONE AND WE DIDN'T WANT TO THINK ABOUT THE WORST, WE 
~ 

JUST TRIED TO PUT IT OUT OF OUR MINDS AND PLAY LIKE IT WAS ANY OTHER 

DAY OR NIGHT THAT WE WERE HAVING DINNER, 

OUR SON MIKE AND HIS WIFE, GAYLE ARRIVED AFTER DINNER, THEY HAD FLOWN 

DOWN FROM BOSTON, WHERE MIKE ATTENDS THE GORDON-CONWELL THEOLOGICAL 

SEMINARY, AND AFTER HE GOT THERE, MIKE KEPT IN CONSTANT TOUCH WITH 

OUR TWO OTHER SONS, JACK, 22 AND STEVE, 18, ,BOTH OF ~~HOM WERE IN 

UTAH AND TOO FAR AWAY TO COME BACK, 

\ 
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MORNING 

BY THE NEXT MM, MIKE'S FRIEND, EVANGELIST 1 EVEREND BILLY ZEOLI 

HAD ALSO ARRIVED •• AND HE SOON BECAME A GOOD FRIEND OF THE WHOLE 

FAMILY. 

I THINK IT WAS JUST BEFORE THEY WHEELED B ME DOWN TO THE 

OPERATING ROOM, THAT I BEGAN TO REALIZE THE ODDS MIGHT WORK AGAINST 

ME.,AND I WOULD BE THAT ONE IN TEN WITH A MALIGNANCY, I KNOW THAT4j,. 
w #0-S I Y- WAS 
_....,......,.~EALLY LOGICAL, BECAUSE THERE'4B NO WAY TO TELL BEFORE THE 

BIOPSY WAS PERFORMED. Bur SOMEHOW, I THINK I WENT INTO THAT OPERATING 

ROOM WITH A PRETTY CLEAR BELIEF THAT THIS WAS IT •• THE BIOPSY WOULD 

BB SHOW A MALIGNANCY, I ~BMBBR REMEMBER BEING WHEELED DOWN ON THE 

STRETCHER TO THE OPERATING ROOM, IT WAS SUCH A LONG CORRIDOR,.ALL I 

COULD SEE WAS THE CEILING STREAMING BY OVER MY HEAD,,AND I COULD 

FEEL THE fmBB8BM~B PRESENCE OF PEOPLE ON A..L SIDES OF ME, IT FELT 

EERIE, BECAUSE IT TOOK SUCH A LONG TIME TO TRAVEL THAT HALLWAY. 

EVEN THOUGH I BELIEVE LIFE IS PRETTY WELL PLANNED FOR YOU AND WHAT 

WILL BE, WILL BE, ,I ADMIT I WAS PRAYING, WE WERE ALL PRAYING, 

PEOPLE ASKED ME LATER IF I REALIZED THE IMPLICATIONS OF A POSITIVE 

BIOPSY •• DID I KNOW THEY WOULD HAVE TO REMOVE MY BREAST, APPARENTLY 
SOME 

E~~MHM MNMM WOMEN DON'T UNDERSTAND THIS, EVEN IF THEY HAVE SIGNED 
Q.t\J.. THE 

A PAPER OF PERMISSION, .fJj#D)A E SHOCKED MHBM TO DISCOVER THEY HAVE 

LOST A BREAST, 

THE ANSWER IN MY CASE IS DEFINITELY "YES" ,,I FULLY UNDERSTOOD 

WHAT TO EXPECT. MY DOCTORS HAD THOROUGHLY DISCUSSED THE WHOLE 
'1±fiP 

PROCEDURE WITH ME BEFORE THE SURGERY, .AND I ,-fHAD A RATHER LONG DISCUSSION 
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\~ITH DR. FOUTY, WHO HEADED THE THREE-MAN SURGICAL TEAM. HE WAS 

VERY UNDERSTANDING ABOUT IT •• IND TALKED ABOUT THE SURGERY QUIETLYM, 

RATIONALLY AND NATURALLY, HE TOLD ME IF THE BIOPSY \"/ERE MPbGNAfH, 

THEY WOULD HAVE TO REMOVE MY BREAST IMMEDIATELY. HE STRONGLY 

RECOMMENDED THE STANDARD RADICAL MASTECTOMY, WHICH HE SAID HAD THE 

GREATEST SUCCESS, IN THIS PROCEDURE, THEY REMOVE THE BREAST, LYMPH 

NODES IN THE ARMIT AND THE SUPPORTING MUSCLE. DR. FOUTY SAID THERE 

WAS MUCH GREATER RISK WITH ANYTHING LESS, BECAUSE LYMPH NODES CAN'T, 

IN MANY CASES, BE CLINICALLY TESTED FOR CANCER. I LISTENED TO HIM •• 

BELIEVED HIM •. AND DID NOT REALLY CONSIDER ANY OTHER ALTERNATIVE, 

I BELIEVE IT'S ESSENTIAL TO HAVE FAITH IN YOUR DOCTOR, DR. FOUTY 

WAS RECOMMENDED TO ME BY DR. LUKASH, AND BECAUSE OF MY HIGH REGARD 

FOR DR. LUKASH, DR. FOUTY AUTOMATICALLY HAD MY TRUST. !or ONLY IS 

HE A DELIGHTFUL MAN, BUT HE HAS ENORMOUS COMPASSION AND MNJ/.E :tAINFUL 

EXPERIENCEf AS PLEASANT AS POSSIBLE. WHEN I CAME TO IN THE RECOVERY 

ROOM, DR. FOUTY WAS STANDING THERE. HE TOLD ME THE BIOPSY HAD BEEN 
~ICAL,., 

POSITIVE AND THEY HAD HAD TO PERFORM MASTECTOMY. I JUST SAI~iORo 
~ <,. 
'°' GI .. . 
af. .. 

,,., -
~ " 

"YES SIR, THAT'S FINE." WE UNDERSTOOD EACH OTHER. 
,, ___ _..,/ 

I'VE READ MORE ABOUT ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES NOW,,THE WAY YOU'RE 
~ENLY., Q £.ER.S .. QNALU 

INCLINED TO READ UP ON A SUBJECT AFTER ~~ES~TO YOU,, 

AND I HAVE NO REGRETS. You'RE GOING TO HAVE A SCAR ANYWAY, so I'D 

RATHER HAVE THEM TAKE THE WHOLE BREAST AREA AND NOT LEAVE ANY RESIDUE 

Y.JHICH COULD CAUSE COMPLICATIONS IN THE FUTURE. W+IAT U RE!l:LLY A~QblWTS 

LOS I NB A '"BREAS+:;: 
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AND WHEN THEY FOUND THAT THE CANCER HAD ALREADY SPREAD TO A COUPLE 

OF LYMPH NODES, IT MADE ME EVEN MORE CERTAIN THAT THEY DID THE 

RIGHT THING IN CLEANING OUT AS MUCH AS THEY COULD, WHAT IT REALLY 

AMOUNTS TO IS THAT THE CONCERN SHOULD BE THE CANCER,,NOT THE 

VANITY OF LOSING A BREAST, 

WHEN THEY TOOK ME BACK UP TO MY ROOM IT WAS RMHH FILLED WITH 

PEOPLE,,JERRY AND SUSAN, MIKE AND GAYLE,,NANCY AND REVEREND BILLY,, 

AND ALL MY SECRET SERVICE AGENTS, ONE OF THE AGENTS HAD HAD TO 

SCRUB AND PUT ON A SURGICAL GOWN IN ORDER fO GUARD ME DURING 

THE OPERATION, HE STAYED IN THE NEXT ROOM , WHERE HE COULD KEEP AN 

EYE ON ME, HE SAID I WENT IN SMILING AND CAME OUT SMILING, 

BECAUSE MY FAMILY COMES FIRST, I FELT IT WAS IMPORTANT TO PROJECT A 

FEELING OF WELL-BEING, I HAD FORTIFIED MYSELF COMPLETELY WITH A 

POSITIVE ATTITUDE, I KNEW IF I COULD DEAL WITH IT, ,MY FAMILY WOULD 

BE ABLE TO AS WELL,,AND WE COULD GO BACK TO LIVING OUR LIVES, 

BACK IN THE ROOM, I FELT SURROUNDED BY LOVE AND SUPPORT, ,AND I 

COULDN'T HAVE HAD BETTER CARE, LATER, WHEN I WAS FEELING BETTER, 

THE DOCTORS AND NURSES WERE A GREAT HELP IN KEEPING MY SPIRITS UP, 

WE ALL DID ALOT OF KIDDING, LAUGHING AND JOKING. 

I WAS GLAD IT WAS A HAPPY SCENE, BECAUSE I FELT SUSAN, MIK~ AND 

GAYLE PARTICULIARLY NEEDED TO BE REASSURED, As THEY'RE.,\SO YOUNG, 

I HAD TO PROVE TO THEM THAT THIS WAS NOT ALL THE THE TE~i.BLE THING 
l\. . • 

IT wAs supposED ro BE. I THINK 1 succEEn\D
1 

, Jus~ BY ESJNG ~{-fiv; 
\ ! ' ~" • 'it 

AND CHEERFUL I \ l I' ~ • :· 
I I , '\>, 
ll ·i'' ~ 
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THIS HAS BROUGHT OUR WHOLE FAMILY CLOSER TOGETHER. JERRY AND I 

WERE CLOSE BEFORE I BUT TH Is HAS MADE us EVEN CLOSER I I MD THE 

SAME THING IS TRUE WITH THE CHILDREN, l THINK CHILDREN HAVE A 

TENDENCY TO TAKE PARENTS FOR GRANTED, AND IT ISN'T UNTIL THEY 

REALIZE THERE IS A DANGER OF SERIOUS ILLNESS OR OF LOSING THEM, 

THAT THEY LEARN HOW MUCH THEY REALLY CARE, 

~ONE 
JERRY AND I HAD A CHANCE TO TAL THAT AFTERNOON AT THE HOSPITAL', 

I THINK 
IE WERE BOTH QUITE REALISTIC~ HE WAS MORE CONCERNED ABOUT HOW I 

FELT AND WHETHER I WAS COMFORTABLE, THAN WHAT HAD HAPPENED IN 

THE OPERATING ROOM, HE KNEW WHAT THEY HAD TO DO.MMNBMmMMEIMRf.INl'.l.t::lM 

WASM~mMMMeHMSBMSBMmMMBmS~MSSl!IMBMm BECAUSE WE COULDN'T UNDO WHAT 

HAD TO BE DONE. THERE REALLY WASN'T MUCH SENSE IN DISCUSSING IT, 

l THINK JERRY'S REAL CONCERN WAS TO MAKE ME AS COMFORTABLE AS POSSIBLE,, 

AND TO EXPRESS HIS LOVE, l THINK PERHAPS HE WAS TRYING TO EXPRESS IT 

EVEN MORE SO, BECAUSE HE REALIZED I MIGHT FEEL DISFIGURED OR 

MUTILATED, HE WANTED TO REASSURE ME THAT IT MADE NO DIFFERENCE TO 

HIM, THAT AFTER ALL WE STILL LOVED EACH OTHER, AND WERE JUST AS HAPPY 

AFTER 26 YEARS OF MARRIAGE, 

Ir DID REASSURE ME,,AND I BELIEVE JERRY TOOK IT BETTER THAN MOST 

MEN WOULD BECAUSE OF OUR VERY CLOSE RELATIONSHIP,,AND BECAUSE HIS 
~~ 

MOTHER HAD HAD BBmHMBRBMSmSMRSM8MBEMBS A RADICAL MASTECTOMY70iif BOTH 

~ 71 BREASTS I 
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foBODY USED TO TALK ABou1fe4EARS AGO I .AND EVEN NOW, FEW WOMEN 

WILL ADMIT TO HAVING R HAD A MASTECTOMY, ~ONE OF THE THINGS 
A RESULT 

I MOST PROUD OF, IS THAT WE DID TALK ABOUT IT OPENLY AND I DIDN T 
\ 

FEEL ASHAMED OR uDIRTYu BECAUSE I HAD CANCER. 

I HAD MADE UP MY MIND THAT THIS WAS SOMETHING THAT HAD TO BE DONE, AND 

THAT MAYBE, IF I AS FIRST LADY COULD TALK ABOUT IT CANDIDLY AND 

WITHOUT EMBARRASSMENT, MANY OTHER PEOPLE WOULD BE ABLE TO AS WELL. 
_ +h..:f:1:d: {A) c IJ\ I J 

I ALSO WANTED TO FEE~OMETHING GOOD l\C ME FROM MY ORDEAL. WHEN I 

HEARD THE GRIM STATISTICS, I REALIZED THERE MUST BE HUNDREDS OF 

WOMEN ACROSS THE COUNTRY WHO HAD THE SAME THING I HAD, AND WERE 

EITHER IGNORI NG IT OR WERE OBLIVIOUS TO IT, I THOUGHT THAT IF I 

SPOKE OUT, I MIGHT BE ABLE TO HELP THOSE WOMEN, 

FROM THE LETTERS I GOT AND THE TELEVISION SHOWS I SAW, I KNOW IT 

WORKED OUT THAT WAY. ~ WOMEN STARTED THINKI NG, "IF IT COULD HAPPEN 

TO TfE FIRST LADY, IT COULD HAPPEN TO ME." THE CLINICS, I WAS REALLY 

HAPPY TO SEE, COULDN'T EVEN HANDLE ALL THE \iOMEN WHO CAME IN FOR-f
0 ~ It/) 

~ (,_\. 

CHECKUPS I : : ; 

"' l!-
~ ~. 

/ 

EVEN THOUGH I'VE ALWAYS BEEN R RELIGIOUS,BWMHR THIS EXPERIENCE~ 

MEANING TO MY LIFE I NEVER HAD BEFORE. I READ THE BIBLE 

OR SOME SPIRITUAL WRITING FOR ABOUT A HALF HOUR EACH DAY AND JERRY 

AND I PRAY TOGETHER SOMETIMES •. BUT I'VE NEVER FELT AS CLOSE TO CHRIST 

AS I DO NOW. l FEEL LIKE I'VE BEEN REBORN. WH EN WE'RE PUT ON THIS 

EARTH WE ALL TRY TO FEEL AS THOUGH WE SHOULD DO SOMETHING WORTHWILE. 

AND BOTH JERRY AND l BELIEVE THAT IF YOU MJllMHMWllMBll CAN SAVE THE LIFE 

~MMfJrM~"r4'~~~ 
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OF ONE PERSON.,JUST ONE,,,THEN YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED YOUR MISSION 

IN LIFE, 

l NOT ONLY FEEL THAT I'VE SAVED ONE PERSON,,BUT MANY PEOPLE. SOME 

OF THE LETTERS I'VE RECEIVED HAVE BEEN FANTASTIC, ~IHI WOMEN WROTE 
SO MUCH MO~E , 

TO SAY l SAVED THEIR LIVES BY MAKING THEM) Mf:J~B AWARE SBMITIHBM THAT 

THEY WENT TO THEIR DOCTORS IN TIME, JERRY AND I BOTH AGREE THAT 

mMBMBfU?iMmmBW-1MAS TH 1 s~~:~~ -A PA 1 NFUL PERIOD 1 N ouir LIVES ••. 

BUT IT HELPED TO KNOW IT SERVED SOME PURPOSE, 

THERE WERE WONDERFUL LETTERS AS WELL, WHO ALREADY HAD 

HAD MASTECTOMIES,,SOME OF THEM THREE, TEN AND TWELVE YEARS AGO,, 

INCLUDING SOME i OF MY FRIENDS I DIDN'T KNOW HAD HAD IT, THEY'RE 

NOW COMING OUT OF THE WOODWORK! 

EVERYTHING HAS NOT BEEN EASY THOUGH, l HAD SEVERAL VERY ROUGH DAYS 

AFTER THE OPERATION,,ALL I COULD DO WAS HANG ON TIGHT AND PRAY ALOT, 

foR FIVE DAYS AFTER THE MASTECTOMY, I REFUSED TO GIVE INTO THE TRAUMA 

OF THE EXPERIENCE,,BUT I FINALLY BROKE DOWN IN TEARS, THE DOCTOR 

SAID IT WAS A TYPICAL POST-OPERATIVE BRRBIUlllDIHMM DEPRESSION AND 

TO BE EXPECTED. AND EVEN THOUGH HE HAD WARNED ME AHEAD OF TIME THAT 

IT WOULD HAPPEN, THAT DIDN'T MAKE IT ANY EASIER, WHAT DID HELP WAS 

THAT DR. FOUTY WAS THERE. HE SAT BY MY BED, LISTENED TO ME AMD 

LET ME CRY I I GUESS HE FELT 11
I NEEDED THAT". I JND UNDERSTOOD WHAT I 

WAS FEELING, 

PROMPTER 
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l STARTED DOING EXERCISES FOR MY ARM AFTER A FEW DAYS,,AND I 

DID THEM FAITHFULLY,,ESPECIALLY SOMETHING CALLED A SPIDER WALK, 

WHERE MY FINGERS CRAWL UP THE WALL, IT TOOK TIME, B PATIENCE AND 

HARD WORK. Ir's PAINFUL TO MOVE YOUR ARM WITH ANY SHARP JERKS. I 

YOU HAVE TO DO IT SLOWLY. I CAN REMEMBER NOW, mHllQmMfllMRB~mMmmMMAS 

MY FIRST GREAT ACHIEVEMENT WAS BEING ABLE TO PICK UP A CUP OF TEA, 

AND TO EVERYONE'S AIVIAZEMENT, FOUR DAYS AFTER THE OPERATION, 1 PASSED 

A FOOTBALL TO MY HUSBAND, WITH WHAT HE SAID SHOWED CONSIDERABLE 

FORCE. Ir WAS A F\RSNm PRESENT HE HAD BROUGHT ME FROM WASHINGTON 

REDSKINS COACH, GEORGE ALLEN,,A BALL THEY HAD ACTUALLY USED IN A 

WINNING GAME. rt EVERYONE WAS PRETTY IMPRESSED WITH MY POWERS THAT 

DAY, CHIEF WHITE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHER, DAVID KENNERLY EVEN TOOK A 

• 

PICTURE OF THE THROW AND RELEASED IT TO THE PRESS, SO EVERYONE 

COULD SEE HOW WELL I WAS DOING, THE FOOTBALL AND ALL OF THE THOUSANDS 

OF GIFTS AND NOTES I RECEIVED FROM CONCERNED PEOPLE MADE ME FEEL ALOT 

BETTER, 

RECOVERY Y.ff Nl 
DR. LUKASH SAID ONE REASON MY) RRMMNASME~mMG'B so WELL WAS mHRm BECAUSE 

THE OPERATION WAS "SLIGHTLY MODIFIED", TO LEAVE SOME STRANDS OF 

MUSCLE, AND THIS HELPED AVOID SOME OF THE DEFORMITY AND TENDENCY TO 

SWELL, MY ARM HASN'T SIMHlllX SWELLED AT ALL, ALTHOUGH IT HURTS SOMETIMES, 

Ir GETS TIRED IN THE LATE AFTERNOON, ESPECIALLY AFTER I SIGN ALOT 
WHEN I'M SITTING 

OF MAIL AND PHOTOGRAPHS, I TRY TO REST IT ON A PILLOW./BMSNMMARmS~NfmM 

IN A CHAIR,,AND l TAKE A NAP EVERY AFTERNOON, 

PROMPTER 
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I ~FORTUNATE, TOO, THAT IT WAS MY RIGHT BREAST, AND I'M RIGHT 

HANDED. l WENT AHEAD AND TRIED TO DO THINGS WITH MY RIGHT HAND •• 
i-~-FR:-

SUCH AS REACHING •• AND ALL THINGS I'VE ALWAYS DONE. MY HABITS 

WERE WORKING FOR ME. 

DR . LUKASH ALSO Ml!IB TOLD ME THAT l WAS ONE OF THE 11FORTUNATE ONES 11
, 

THAT MY SURGERY WAS "VERY,VERY SUCCESSFUL 11 AND THAT 11MY DETERMINATION 

TO PURSUE EXERCISES VIGOROUSLY AND CONSC I ENC I OUSL Y11 
fU:lSE HELPED A 

GREAT DEAL. HE BELIEVES DETERMINATION AND FAITH MEANS ALOT IN THE 

RECOVERY OF A PATIENT. 

l CAN'T DENY THAT THE MASTECTOMY WAS A SHOCK BOTH MENTALLY AND 

PHYSICALLY •• BUT I AM A VERY DISCIPLINED PERSON. I BELIEVE THAT MY 

~ffTHA GRAHAM DANCER GAVE ME THE TRAINING I NEEDED 

TO RECOVER QUICKLY FROM THE OPERATION. AND EVEN THOUGH I HAVEN'T 

DANCED SINCE I'VE HAD A PINCHED NERVE •• I'VE KEPT IN SHAPE. I KNOW 

IT WAS MY \'HLL POWER •• I JUST COULDN'T AFFORD1AT~TIME IN MY 

LIFE, TO LET MY FAMILY OR THE PUBLIC DOWN. 

I 
As FOR THE PHYSICAL WOUND, l!IMMB HAD LETTERS FROM WOMEN WHO SAID 

THEY COULDN'T BEAR TO LOOK AT THEIR SCARS,,BUT I DIDN'T FEEL THAT WAY. 

I KNEW IT WAS THERE AND KNEW I COULDN'T GO THROUGH LIFE NOT LOOKING 

AT IT. ,SO I MIGHT JUST AS WELL ACCEPT IT. IN FACT, l WAS CURIOUS ABOUT 

IT. THE DOCTOR WAS CHANGING THE BANDAGES ON IT EVERY DAY, AND l FRANKLY 

WAS INTERESTED IN THE PROGRESS IT WAS MAKING. BES IDES, I WAS TAKING 

BATHS AFTER THE FIRST FEW DAYS, AND ffHE BATHROOM WAS FULL OF MIRRORS. 

Ji 

PROMPTER 
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. AN UNMARRIED.. 

I CAN UNDERSTAND WHY IT MIGHT BE MORE DIFFICULT FOif;JI( WOMAN IN . 

HER TWEJTIES TO LOSE A BREAST,,BUT IT WASN'T VERY TRAUMATIC FOR 

ME, I'VE BEEN Iv\ARRIED FOR 26 YEARS WITH FOUR GROWN CHILDREN .. 
.._JUST _ 

AND IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE TO THEM. I ACCE9T IT ASlONE OF THISE 

THINGS WHICH CAN HAPPEN TO A~DURING THE COURSE OF HER LIFE, 

WOMEN HAVE BEEN SO FRIGHTENED ElflMMBSl!IMBMNMB~MSm FOR SO LONG OF 

LOSINSS A BREAST, THAT MANY OF THEM DON'T DO THE THINGS THEY COULD 

AND SHOULD DO TO PROTECT THEMSELVES, THE FACT IS THAT IT IS CANCER,, 

VANITY SHOULD NOT BE A CONSIDERATION. THEY HAVE TO FACE IT. Too 

MANY WOMEN , WHEN SOMETHING SUSPICIOUS IS SPOTTED BY THEIR DOCTOR, 

SAY, 11FORGET IT I I I LL TAKE MY CHANCES, II 

I HAVE A CLOSE FRIEND WHOSE DOCTOR SUSPECTED CANCER, AND WANTED TO 

TAKE AN X-RAY. SHE TOLD HIM, "You CAN TAKE THE X-RAY, BUT NO MATTER 

MMNmMMNAf\ISM Hm'I IT COMES OUT, YOU'RE NOT GOING TO TOUCH ME." THAT'S 

HARD TO BELIEVE, I KNOW, BUT IT'S TRUE. I'M HAPPY TO SAY MY EXPERIENCE 

CHANGED HER MIND, SHE HAD A BIOPSY~T WNS TURNED OUT TO BE A CYST , 

Now LOOK AT ALL THE ANXIETY SHE'S RELIEVED OF~ 

I CAN'T URGE WOMEN STRONGLY ENOUGH TO GET ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS,, 

AND WOMEN OVER FORTY TO GET GYNECOLOGICAL CHECKUPS EVERY SIX MONTHS, 

AND EVERY WOMAN SHOULD EXAMINE HER BREASTS EACH MONTH AFTER HER 

PERIOD, .BECAUSE NINETY-FIVE PERCENT OF THE BREAST TUMORS ARE DETECTED 

BY THE WOMEN THEMSELVES THROUGH SELF-EXAMINATION, A DOCTOR CAN SHOW 

YOU HOW B TO DO IT .• AND AFTER A FEW TIMES,,YOU'LL GET TO LEARN WHAT 

YOUR BREASTS FEEL LIKE WHEN THEY'RE NORMAL. You SHOULD LIE 
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ONE HAND BEHIND YOUR HEAD .• AND WITH THE OTHER HAND, GENTLY FEEL 

EACH BREAST IN A CIRCULAR MOTION, THEN REPEAT THE SAME PROCEDURE 

STANDING UP, .WITH YOUR HAND STILL BEHIND YOUR HEAD, IF YOU NOTICE 
OR Cl<ENING 

A LUMP ,RECESSION OF THE NIPPLE,,OR DIMPLING IN THE AREA OF THE 

LUMP,,GO TO YOUR DOCTOR IMMEDIATELY. No DOCTOR WILL THINK YOU'RE 

SILLY FOR COMING IN, HE'LL BE VERY GLAD YOU DID,,EVEN IF HE SENDS 

YOU HOME, TELLING YOU THERE IS NOTHING maMM THERE TO WORRY ABOUT. 

OF COURSE, I DON!T KNOW WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO ME IN THE LONG RUN, 

As OF NOW, BONE SCANS WHICH X-RAY THE ENTIRE BODY, INDICATE THAT 

MMMB0BMMms I AM FREE OF CANCER. AND ALTHCXJGH THE DOCTORS THINK 

THEY CAUGHT IT ALL •• I AM GETTING CHEMOTHERAPY,,JUST IN CASE, l 

TAKE SEVERAL PILLS A DAY FOR FIVE DAYS IN A ROW, ,WAIT SIX WEEKS,, 

AND REPEAT THE DOSAGE, THIS WILL GO ON FOR TWO YEARS,,BUT I BELIEVE 

IT'S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR MY CONTINUED GOOD HEALTH, 

l HAVE TO HAVE CHECKUPS EVERY S THREE MONTHS, AND I AM FACED WITH 

THE FACT THAT' l WILL BE LIVING WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF DEATH EACH 

TIME I GO THROUGH THE EXAMINATIONS,, EACH TIME I ~HLL WONDER IF 

SOME OTHER SPOT HAS DEVELOPED IN MY BODY, 

Bur I AM CONFIDENT I CAN HANDLE THIS. I BELIEVE WITH ENOUGH FAITH 
£AC.E., 

IN Goo, You CAN ·MAMBt1B \ANYTHING. I FEEL THAT VERY srRoNGLT. I KNOW 

l COULD FACE WORSE TRAGEDIES TOMORROWS, SUPPOSE ONE OF MY CHILDREN .• 

OR Mb1 HUSBAND.,WERE SUDDENLY IN A TERRIBLE CAR ACCIDENT AND CRIPPLED 

FOR LIFE .• THAT WOULD BE A MUCH GREATER TRAGEDY FOR ME, 

PROMPTER 
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./ THIS IS THE LAST TIME I WILL DISCUSS THE MASTECTOMY, I WANT TO . 

m_ 
GET BACK TO -W. SUPPORT OF FIELDS I HAVE PREVIOUSLY COMMITTED MYSELF 

TO, I CAN'T AFFORD TO LET THIS EPISODE BECOME THE FOCAL POINT OF 

MY LIFE I I HAD NO CHOICE. I IT WAS SOMETHING I HAD TO DO I I IT IS OVER NOW I I 

I AM RECOVERING WELL •• AND I HAVE EVERY FAITH AND BELIEF THAT I WILL 

CONTINUE MY LIFE, AND LIVE IT TO THE FULLEST, 

,, 

PROMPTER 



Mrs. Sheila R.'.lbb Weidenfcld 
Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 
!hi'! Wh i tc Tllluse 
1600 rcrmsy1vnnia Avenue 
\.lashin~~ton, D. C. 20500 

Dear Sliei la: 

'1U[',U!1t 12, 1975 

I was just wondet"ln;-:; if Mrs. i"or.J had had any J."eaction to 1.1y 
letter of June 24. and th.e sugr,es t Lon. that r:ihe niir;ht J ike to write 
about entertaJ.nin~. I knuw they'r•:! o~f on vac::ition no•.,, hut I 
thou,:;ht you rntp,ht' have di:-icwrned this, ttnd that there rni. ;~ht be 
something we could do to h~lp. fl.3 T rnay have mentioned to yon 
o n the plione, we hnv·~ an excel lP-nt writer on 0~1r staf i, Vivl~1n 

ca.Iden, who could cou1e down at any tiH1e that woull! h~ c.itwenlent. 
I suspect it would take no more thnn a few huur3 of Mro . Ford's 
time. V.i.1Ji:111, you m.-iy r<"::rne1r:her, i::; th~ writer who put to;jethcr 
that f i.rr- t: piece w~ ro.n .:lft~~r Mrs. Ferri 1 s oper.:iti 011 , i.n which 'We 
qlioted from the many letters r.he h:td received. 

We h:1v<.' no ir;;rncdJate tleadli..nc •.in this, obviou::;ly, 1.iat we dl1 

hnve the c:<ccllcnt plloto0rltph., r:ind ~\je clidn' t ju:-it. ,.J.1nt lo Jct t:he 
projcc:t sit :if thcr~ w~s someth ·:. ng wo. c ould do. 

issu~?, I' t!l e:1 lso en··~ 1 rn i. n;; nn n<lvun~ o c opy of our s(~ptc:;1ber 
whirh h;rn the 3rttcle cm r.·;rs. for.d he .;i;innl ng on f-·'l ~jC 9 ·~. 

<-!Veryhucly 1.ik~o it. 
J hope 

l)~ld(/ t.1 f s 
r-:m- • 

3e.r;t, 

c7~.) ·1u.·lc. 
c 

f\rn 'r-~ c !~lnm7 

I-tana;~lll;:'; Ed-ttor 

< f 0 it41 

4' " .. .. ·-: ~. ' 

~;\()Park :\v<;:m1c, New York, N.Y. 10017 
·~ 
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THE 
BIJ OMINGOF 

BETTY FORD 
What transform~d a shy Congression;il wife into 

the most outspoken First L<'dy since ·Eleanor Roo!ievelt? 
I lertt, in her own words, is wha~ Betty Ford learned 

during her incredible first year in the White House- about her 
own power and the uses of Presidential "pillow talk" 

BY MYRA MacPHERSON 

There she was, the First Lady of the Land, 
in a gown as rich as that of the Empress 
Farah Diba of Iran, standing near her. 

Mrs. Ford extended her right hand over and 
over to the foreign dignitaries who bowed low 
and kissed it. Her smile, though set, was warm. 
The White House was filled with the special 
poi np of a State Dinner, and watching Mrs. 
Ford in the center of it all, I found it hard to es
cu;,e the thought: You've come a Ion~ way 
from Grand Rapids, Betty Bloomer. , 

Gerald and Betty Bloomer Ford epitomiz~ the 
dalz!ing change that can overtake people when 
tht'!y sl1ddenly become national leaders. From 
the towns of Middle America, they are thrust in
to a world of royal splendor and deference, a 
life of public homage and publil~ vilibrntion. Be
fore, the Fords entertain~d their suburban 
neighbors. Now there are grand mornents with 
kings and queens-and wearying moments of 
being ever on display except when the elevator 
closes behind them in the family quarters on 
the second-floor of the White House. 

This is a life that Betty Ford, like so many of her reluctant pred~n''.Ssors, neither ~ought nor 
looke:d upon with pleasure a year 1100. And yet she now revels in the power the position holds 
and has learned to use that power for causes she espousf's. She- finds thitt it is not so bud hein(J 
C'Ollf'ted by thP famous, who never knew she existed wht>.n she WdS the wife of a Michig.m con
gressman. They are all in her world these days-the Shah nf Iran, Queen rabiola, f~udolf Nureyev. 
Woody Allen, Pearl Bailey, Fred Astaire, 8ob Hope, Andy Warhol, Rocky ilnd Happy, Prince Jwrn 
Carlos, President S1.1dat, George Balanchine, Dick Cavett, BarbMa W<1lters. She is nn tht> Most 
Admired Women lists and the Hest Drl!ssed lists, and when she goes to Europe she t:ikes <1long a 
retinue of five, including her hnirdresser. 

Sometimes she can't resist playing her role to the hilt, a grand and overdone flourish here or 
there-almost as if !>he is parodying it all, the "onstage" performer who is echoing her days <.1s a 
dancer. In the most formal situations, the open and natural Mrs. Ford is at her worr.t, frozen stiffly 
into a µose that leads some observers to wonder if she isn't ddzed on tranquili7.ers. But mostly her 
hard-core practicality emerges, as well as cm ability to laugh at life and step outside herself to 
view her first lady entity with detachment. 

AftP.r a difficult yP-ar, she has em~rgcd with her humor and candor intact, althnugh tht-re is now, 
at times., a calculated constrnint in her answers. She neither ducks questions I turn to page 120 
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t>OTATO·ANO.LEEK SOUP 

2 tablespoons butter or mM~arine 
4 niedium·size leeks, sliced (4 cups) 
2 lb potatoes. peeled and quartered 
2 cups rnilk 

• ~ •/2 tl!aspoon~ salt. 1/4 teaspoon pepper 
2 egg yolks 

l . In !wt hncter in mcuium-sizc J...ct
tlc, ~au1c kd.s, .~tirri11g. until g11ldc11. 
Add r•'t;1too, milk, 2 curs watcr, the 
~alt ;rnd pcppcr. · 

:!. Cll\)I,. gently, C<l\'Crcd. llntil soft 
-ah1.)llt ::tO minutc,. l'rcss s1>Hp and 
ve~:etabks throuJ!h sievc. (If lun I hick. 
ai..ld I to 2 cup~ watcr.) 

3. Heat cgg yolk-. sli~htly: stir in a 

""'" """''!:>; nr·., we11. l'our back. into 
soup; hc<1t gcr. '.I y to thicken ~011 p. l)(l 
not boil nr soup wi I curd!..:. 

Makcs4 to 6 ~erving~. 

CAULIFLOWER CHEESE 

1 medium.sit._., f!•M 1"hlte cauliflower (2 lb) 
2 tablesp::ons hi:tt~r o.- marga!ine 
2 t;:ibl~spo:>n~ flour 
1 cup rnill< 
Dash cayenn .. 
2 tilblr.,.roons r;rat"d Cl1etJd3r chee5e 
1 t;ih!espuon i::ral:?<l Parmes.ro cheesa 
Dash nutmeg 

I. 'Nash caul'l'lower. removin~ 
outer lt:avcs. \Vi•h 'harp knife, cut a 
cro~s. 1 -~ i1a;h do.:cp, iu hasc (lf stalk. 

2. Pt.ice c;iuliflowcr, :.tcm end 

dnu,tn. in larg1: kettle. Add hoilin 
salted wat~r to mea~urn 3 or 4 inchc! 
deer,. Holl. coven.:d, -20 minutes, or 
1111t11 tender. 

3 .. i\lcanwhih:, make sauce: In 
1rn::Llru111 saucepan, mell hutter. Re. 
move frnm hcat: stir in !lour; then 
gr;1du~1lly stir in milk. Aud 1,<1 tea • 
spo1111 .o;alt u11d the cayenne. 

4. Bring f.o hoiling, stirring.: r1.:Juce 
!teat and ~immcr 5 rni1111h:': aLld 
chce~c.,; stir uotil mi,:lkll. Keep wa,.m 
nvL:r hot wat..:r until serving. 

5_ nr;1in caulillower; put in a he3t. 
prnof di,h: p1,111· sam:c over lh~ top· 
brown slightly in a v.:ry hol 1lven or un~ 
dcr 1he hroiler. Sprinkh: with nutmeg. 
(Drain ex<:c~:; wato;:r from c;iulillower.) 

l\fake . .; 4 serving~. 

_B_R_A_l_S_E_D_W_H_O_L_E_F_l_S_H_:_M_A_G_N_l_F_IQ_U_E_! ___ J~-1J-c_e_s_t __ r_o_n_1_r_o_a_s_tt_:r_a_n_d_._i_f_y_o_u_\_v_is-h-.--::i-c-·c-o-n-1p_a_1-1i_m_e_1_\t_s_a_ro-u-nd--th_e_l-is-·h-,-l~ 
comin11t'cl frnm page fi/ adJ nwre of the hraising vegcl;1blt!s thcro;: is room, :tm.I serve immedi;1tely.:,; · 
onto s.:ning platter. Ped skin off top Ta~te <tgain for seasoning, and remove A/read-of-rime noter: You may k.ecp-.:i~ 
side of fhh (or both sides, if you from heat. ny ~poonfuls, stir in the en- the fish warm, peeled but unsauced, on. :·1 
cooked lhh up right l. and ~crape off richmcnl butter, adding u new spoontul its platter, covt!n~d with foil, in a slo'ili;; · 
any brownish hits of flesh . Pull remain-; as each bit i!> absor hed. Spoon a coat· oven ( 1201-'), or 0 ver simmt:ring waicr~ 
of fin~ uut of back ric!gl!, <llong with in~ ut' s.iu.:c a:'.(I ve~ctablt:s over the or on an t:h:ctric warming tray. Or yo ' 1 

any ~mall bones. fish, leaving ht:ad h:irc. anu dc\.:orate may leave it in tht! roa:;tcr, transfert'io •. 
Uring ~•mce again co simmer; if ncc- with pars'ey. Pour n.:st of sauce inro it to the platter <md peeling and S<111cing" 

cs~ury, thm out with any remaining warmed bowl. 1\rr<ingt: rice or other it just before serving_ • ~" 

THE BLOOMING OF BETTY FORD 
continued from page 'i.1 
nor Jocs ~he lie-she simply no lunger 
reveals all. Still. to a public u:.ed to 
canned and prc:llictable First Lady com
ments. she is like champagn.: alter vin 
ordinaire. The m1)st acces:;iblc: First Lady 
in recent times, she has divested the r<'k 
of much of its mystery and facade. f<•l
lowing the mannequin 11wsk of P1t 
Nixon. the polbhcd political a~tuteness 
of LiJy Bird Johnson. the glacial ek
gance of Jai.:kioc Kennc:dy. the resistan1:e 
of Mamie Eiscnhowc:r an<..! lk~s Trurrwn 
to public c.~posure, Beuy rord rcmoiins, 
astonishinglv, ·a real person. 

Many ,\ 'policii.:al wifr still rcvcal-i 
nothing more controversial than her 
mcat·loaf redpe. 11111 11m: afh~rn(ion re· 
n~ntlv as we talked Mrs. h•rd ~crewed 
up h~r face in <lisgu~t when asked if she 
would debate Phyllis $1,;hlally. the high 
prieste5s of st;itus c1uo for women and 
chief oppnnenc of' the Equal Rights 
Amcmlment. Said the hrst Lady. who 
ha;; vm:1krouslv lobhii-d for the amend
ment, "l wuuldn't wa~te my time." 

Benv Ford fredy admits to srrwking. 
ho.:ing "divorced, ~ceing a psychi.1tris1, 
taking 1r:tnquili1er.;, Jrinking with ha 
hu,banc.l antl-hcav<"n forfentl -skeping 
wilh him. One af'tcmoon after hi::r cancer 
upcra:iun last fall, she talk.:<.! with me: on 
the: phcme and gi12gled at huw prn..:tically 
al! the worlJ haJ ~een the Fords' king
si1c tied hein& mov·:d into the White 
House. Declin111g to follow the White 
House tradition of separ:ite bedroum~. 
Mrs. Ford h;id ~aid wuh amvsement that 
she could do only so much for politic~. 
"That." sho:: said to me:"is just too far 
IL' (!,() ," 

l k11 breezy comml'"nt. :.he told me, 
rc,ulted i11 letters "frnm ;11! ,1cross the 
1:uun1~' frnm people w!w fed it is very 
1:11rnnr;d for u~ m h<! 11~111;; the same 
l'>..:<lrollm."' I ~aid. "You'n; joking." aiHI 

she saiu, 'Tm .w:riom. I guess if you're 
Pn:sident, that part of your life is-l 
guess ~ou'rc suppo5eiJ to hecome a eu
nuch." Before her ma~tectomy, Mrs. 
Ford ha<l said with a sigh. after cou nlkss 
intervi1:ws, "They've <1skeu m1: every· 
thing hut lmw 1iftcn I sleep with my 
hushand, and if they'd a~kcJ me that, I 
would have told them." \Vhen I asketl 
her what 'he would have 'aiu. ;he:: shot 
hack, "As t•ften as prnsib!e 1•• 

M rs. Ford i• 111 the family sitting 
mom, which is rc;1lly just•• group

ing of sofas and diair.~ at the cnd of the 
awesomely long central hall on the sec· 
ond floor of the White Hm1se. Bright 
yellow walls. f11•wo.:red upholstery. por
('clain lamp' a111.I u111nl kss Oor;il ar 
rangemcnls dt) much I<' d1srd the vast
ness. Mrs. Ford is wearing a cream-colur 
Ultrasuede dress. a green-and-white 
scarf at the 11c:ck. gold-.1nd -tnrtoiseshdl 
bracekts, gold earrings. lkr hmwn hair 
is sprnye<l ;rnd ha:< a new gc1Jden streak in 
front. lier f<ux. which hears a ,, li1~h1 
rcsemhlanco.: I<• Lady Bird John:1on·s~ is 
c::ir<'fully made up. Her sreech is ~low; 
she takes ti mt· to st<1te her \ icws. There 
arc:: nn nervous manr.erbm\, no excess 
nwverncnt.;, no inneuion.; to undo::rscore 
a point. ·1 he btidy control. karned in the 
days when she swdied dance. with 
Martha Graham. sddom !caves her. 

hir a woman who has known both 
t!niotion:il and physical pain. her face 
retains an unusual ·"erenity. Siu: seems to 
a~cepc the facl that ~he must contend 
with people con.'>lantly ~11e;1king curious 
glances at her. the unasked question in 
tho~e stares being. ·-1~ 'hc well?" Two 
reporto::rs cov.:ring her in Spain came 
away from one ceremony with diarnt:l· 
ricafly oppo~ing views. 'one sai,d she 
never lo,1kcd he ttcr. Thtt \1ther said she 
looked posilivdy dreadful. 

Rumors per'i" that i\lrs. h•rd, now 

.. 
57. is not well and that the Pro;:~ident will . 
noc run in 1976. Like a litany. she must.;. 
often r1:iterah: that her three checkupu · 
since her maslectomy have heen absn· · 
lutely positive. "Everyrhing has i.:he1,;ked 
out absolutely dean and dear." she al-. . 
firms. wi1h no trace llfa n:.:currem:c\lfthe '~ 
c;..incer. The oral chemotherapy treat· ~ 
mcnt le:ives her with no n;iu~ea or side ; 
dfo-:c~ . White House phy<;ici<m William 
Luka~h says there, is every intlicati<•n sh.: 
will n:ma111 well. 'With a ~lightlv mis· 
chieVlHIS look in her green cye:i. Mrs. 
Ford says to her pres.s secretary. Shcil.1 
Wciuenfdtl, and tt• me, her rep1•rtcr-vi~- ., 
itnr, "I am as l'unfident as anyonoe who is ', 
.Yitting lrt!rl:' tuclay. Breast cancer is one of 
those lhings you ju~t ni::ver kn<'W aho11t." 
She ln11b well h111 1.• ,lim. lh;H :.limnL':.-; 
1~ i:ultivatcd; she is m1w dielin;; to keep ~ 
her \vt·i~ht at 110 for th(; m<>del·th~n lotJk :• 
that m.~cs her photograph so well. ~~ 

Her cu~tomary pr:1ctic;1lity and fatal- ~ 
i:.m surface\.\ al tcr her operatrun. She "' 
lH:vt:r once rninlh:<l <h~ exi:~~~ive puhhc· !-'." 

ity ah.,ur a very priv·tte illne~~. beca11,c 
her plir.hc "led S(l many Nher W\lmcn t11 
get checkup~:· Th.:re wcn: rrwnths tJf 

rectqwralilln that k.:pt her oul of nr- •. 
cuLll1011 just at a timo: wh~n she \'"' 
finding herself in the \Vhite House. lk· 
fore the t1peration ~he gave: ~rceches on 
inrlation, ~tumpt•d for womt!n candr· 
date~ an<l wa~ going through ··on·the-_i\lO .. 
training" without benefit nf even a 
househnld tour. kt alone the traditional 
three month~' tran~ition paioil t(1 t•:1se 
11cw fina Families into the \Vh11e 
H11u~c . 

Still. she sar. "it wa~ easy for me Ill 
a\:~:.:pt 1he opt: ration. I had heen marric:J 
cwenty-si ~ )ears ;ind we had our four • 
'-'hilllren. There was uu problem uf la\:k ~ 
t•f II•~ e. a ffi.:ction and att~fl 11,1n." ,,she · 
rcc.ilb th;1t never in !heir \t:;1r. ir' 11. r• 
ri.1g~ "had I sl!o:n krry ~<> i1r~o:t: h~ \,as~,· .. 

('O/lffn/leJ ~ 
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cm11i111wd 
'1• CP1h·t:rnetl f1 >r me ... Accepl111A the 
inevi tahlc. ~he ~av-; ... But lm1k at it .pmi 
tivd y . Whid1 would ynu ra lhcr l<)~c ---a 
right arm or a hrca~r.'1\1 rather lose the 

. hrcast ... 
"' There is formidable rc~iliency i11 !'.!rs. 

F1ird . "!"he minute they could take 11ff 
the b.rnJ;1go:s. I ;,tarted c .xen:i~i11~ ,,o I 
l\lnild have.full contrnl t•fmy arm." sh..: 
~"'.:-'and ~tans <lcrn1111~trating wit h \'1g-
1>11•u' swings of her right :1rm-ovcr her 
he.id, ~1r0und !he• neck . hdiinJ her had.; . 
.. The ~.:.ir ha~ hca lcJ anti I .:an even wt'ar 
foll"-l'Ut Ul"C~~;,;s. i'vfy h us b;1nJ wa~ l'Utc. 
!le .~aid, ·1f you · cau·l wc.ir low-cut 
dre~s ..:~ m fr<"1n1. :.ran ~1 new ~lylc ~ind 
wear th.:m low in b.ll:k.' Which l did . His 
attitude was marvdou~ ... 

She says there is ah~nlutdy Ill) ques
tion that she will c:unpaign for her hul'
bantl. push her causes. give spced1es, 
lravd . There is.huwt'ver. one unpn:dict
able illn es~ th;it can aml dot's ~top her in 
her tracks- f1<1re-ups of a chron ic arth ri
tic i:ondition. Her osteoarlhritis <.)f the 
nt:t:k. described bv Dr. Luka~h as .. wear 
and te;ir on the jV'ints." irricates mu~dc.:s 
and supporting tissues and "sets up trig
ger points of spasms." As she hersdf puts 
1t: "Unlc~s you've had it. you 1.:an't 
imagine the pain-it radiates all down 
my kft arm. leg and side.'' When these 
tlan.:-up~ <1\.'eur, ahe is tre~11c:d with hot 
pad:\. rc:st. a~pirin and Valium daily. 
This rnedi1.:ation has led to rumors that 
she is al times overly dn11:?ge<l. Both ~he 
and her doctor deny'thi' . I kr attai.:ks a re 
t:auscd hy a number of lhing,.· -fatigue, 
ncrvou~ness aoolll her arduous schedule. 
cmotilill,il tension-strcssc:. th;1t her 
eawgoing manner onen ma~ks. 

lhc d:1v we rnlk..:d Mrs. 1-"ord was 
havini• a li:mch of fruit .s;ilad. consumme " ' . and tea from a tray, her fret resting on a 
foot;tool. She seemed well over h<::r l:1t
cst such attat:k. Reflecting on this p<1:,t 
y1rnr and what being First Lady has 
meant, she said, "I think i1 {'hanged my 
life: mur.:11 more than I r.:,ilized. I think I 
ha\'e learned over the past months the 
positivene~s of the pmition-which I 
hadn't realized before. I have grown . I 
have come 111 reali1.e the powi:r of beine 
able to help ... lier cau,es include tht'. 
Lyual Rights Amendment. wc>mcn'-; 
rights in generill, re fanleJ cilizc.:ns 
groups. foster grandparents groups. 
ci.rnccr n:~eard1 and mcntal-he;ilth nrg:i · 
ni1.;ilions. Clearly intrigued with a plu-; 
she nen:r knew befure . 'lie mentions the 
word " powt'r'' more than nncc ;.rnd 
speaks with pride. fnr example. of the 
clout her name now hrings. ··Take the 
W.1~hington Ht1spit;1l for Sick Chihlren. 
I practically put that ho~pital on ib feet. 
People hardly krn:w aoout i1." 

lwnirnlly, the White li!'\use. u place 
she once dreaded, is what has given her 
this new sense of herself. .. 1 fed very 
secure here." she said. While there i~ a 
luss of privacy an<l nnonymity as Fir"t 
Ltd• . there 1s also direction. a wdl
defined role. an e~alted ~latu~ and a 
ch.incc l<l intluenc:e p11)ilic thinking rh'.'l 
i~ 11npar:illde<l for any other woman in 
this coun1rv . .-\~ her '\Oil Mike saiJ. 
"'At1..:r ;ill th.o;e ~t::irs of tlirty work. she i> 
a c:elcbr::, in her O\\ n ri:;ht." It i, a for 
er:. L ;.>m !he cJ:;o; ,.,!'Jen her hu,tiand wa~ 

traveling 200 days out of the year, she 
wa.~ rai~i 11g four . tecnagt:rs a lune and 
~ought a p-.yd1 i:1trbt ht:causc she had 
.. lo~t my ~cu~.: of ~d f-worth." 

'""rhac wa' LHllJlll'~t1wiablv an awk -· 
lwarJ pe:iod for Betty For(! when she 

was thru'r llilo lhc <l1f! 1n1lt role of Sc\.'
oml L1dy d11ring tmc (\f the rno:;t tur
b uknl tim1:s in 1\mt.:ric:111 hi~torv . At Lhal 
lime. wh<·n I :1~ (..c<l her if" her lH1sband, 
then Vi<·c-Prc~idcnl, woulJ go hat:k on _ 
his pn1111b<: l o lier hl qui r 11oli tit:s, ht:r 
eye~ t,l.11.cd •\Vl'f with tcrrnr. .. , cert;iinly 
hope not." she rcpli t: rJ . 

Sh~~ l.111ghs at that 1ww and seem~ 
gen umcly hcm11'<~d by th<: rears she one..: 
T1ad . "I'm cnjoyi ni:; it all-wh k h I never 
thought I wo u1d . A ll I could think of 
were.: teas." she ~a id . making a slight fact:. 
";rn<I that sort :if thing." She <fofikes the 
"who.·:.its-helow-the-sall" protocol and 
does not thi nk wnmen shu uld be pi
geonholed as ap penJagcs to their hus
bands.- And S(l her luni.:h this spring for 
th t: wives of the- U .S. St!nators was uif· 
fe rent: T hi: women Jrcw numbers for 
their seals. In the past, a wife w;1s sealed 
act:ording to hi.:r hush.ind\ seniority. 

"We've ch;1ngc<l the whole: a ttituJe as 
far as hllw people feel in the Whik 
House:· she says. "It's fun and warm <rnd 
relaxcJ." In fad, the hirds have guttt'n 
sud1 a rcpuraLion for ~winging parties 
1hat lhey can no king.er count on the 
usual numhcr of regret., . No one refuses 
an invit;tti 111·1. The G rantl FDyer of the 
\Vhile l-hn1~t: has tircnnie <Ill "after 
h1l11rs" performam:e ha ll for show-bu)>i
ncss guc~ts . C_>ne nigh! Pearl Bailey 
<lragt\etl 0111 D11\nnt: W;1rwick. and then 
thc'·1'>residenL and 1hcn Mrs. Ford. and 
then Fred /\stair1: for impromptu sing· 
ing. soft-~hoi: shuffles and gags. At the 
state dinner for Wesl German l're~idc:nt 
Wull..:r St:hed. Mrs. Ford re<·alls. "I was 
in th<: other room a nd I heard this 
trumpet ~md I said. 'That doesn' t sound 
like the Marin,: Band.' I dashed out and 
there was:-~ tarry Ja111es." The Furd~ goi 
so me t:nt1c1sm tor an Ann-Margret Las 
Vcga~-typc review. whid1 ended with the 
star in a bric.:f red-white-:in<l-hluc: cos
tume. hoi~ted up by four men until she 
touched the L1!o.1 Rollin chanddier. "We 
pich·d her hcl:ause the Shah of Iran likes 
pn.:tty W\)lllen." says M r'\ . For<l. "As dnt's 
my h1hharnl. I.ct'-; fat:e ir , 1he Shah\ got 
a n:pul;itilin as c1ne of the higgesl 
swingers 111' tl1c worlJ . I 11 !'act. I'm sure: he 
was d is;ippoint<:d lu: didn' t get 1,1 spc:nJ 
more time with her.'' 

I c.m1dn't help n:fl cuing on Retty 
Ford's use of the phra~e "the' either 
ro~1m" tn d.;~aihe where she had been 
standing when ~he heard tl;irry Jame~· 
trumpet. How many First l.ad1e~ could 
have referre<l so casually to that caver· 
nous White House as having :1n ~othc:-r 
room." There ;ire of course countless 
numhcrs of ronms-an<l all with namc:s, 
at tha l-•l rld her simple rcft!renec re
mimkd me nf' tlarry T rn111an·3 calling 
the Whir~ !louse lawn the '')an.I." 

' 'Hoth krry and I arc v..:ry ordinary. 
hmnbk pe11pk \\!in enjoy life and arc 
tH!l imprt: <~.:d with l't1r~dv,~s." shl· ~;1ys. 
.. Thi-; wao; s1>rnething we didn't ~eo.:k, 
hut for some rt:a~on f;1 tc hro11ghL us 
to this pn~1tio11 and we an: f!tiin!! lo ;:ic-

c:cpl a~ much rcspo n.sibility as we can." 
TJ1e F!rst Lady's a<.:1 ion3, however, go 

hchtnd JUSt a sense of rc~p,ins i bitity 
·1:1i~rc has b~en a start l i n~ mt:tJmorpho~ 
SlS Ill Hetty hml. who~e increa~inu ti:m. 
ini~rn ~tn<l courage to speak out on\sucs 
halo hrnught a tlltally unc .,pectc.:d bonus 
In_ those wl!o prct'c:r ac:tivi.sm after yeal'5 
o( silence lr1>m hr~t Ladies. MP... Ken
ucJy hcaulifit:d the White Houst! and 
Mrs. Joh ns1>n bcaul1f1cd the counlry. but 
i~\ ut:s wen! tahoo. Mrs. hml h;i:• inve~i
cd her po~itiu11 '~ith a \<.:HSC uf purpusc 
not seen s111c1: Llc.:anor Koosevch. Just 
why t h i~ h.ippencd i:. tlOt clear. even in 
the an\w<:r-; ~he gives whi:n ~lu: is l.jUeS• 
ti,)ncd ahnut it. After all , <tS a (\•ngn:ss
man\ wife she was not outspoken about 
issucs--unlikc Janie- Han, for cx;implt., 
wife of Michii;an St:nator Phil Han:or 
Eleanor Mc<.1ovcm. wife of Senator: 
lieurge McGovern-and concentrated". . 
on raising her children. I remember" ' 
intl~rvicwing the Fords in 1970, when 
Representative rord was crusading for . 
the impeachment of Will iam 0. D911_g
la~. Reiterating his stro11P.· moral1s11c,·. 
Midwestern atlitude o n life and mar~ " 
riagc. ftml was clearly shocked th11t thi¥ 
four-times-married Supreme Court J~
tice would allow an art icle of his to be· 
printed in "that pornographic 1:.\·ergrwl 
111aga1.in~ ." Mrs. Ford stoml hy. a quiet, 
\lnrt'markable, slightly overweight 
housewife who volunteered little i:iu;ept 
to say the Fords were conventional. 
"Jack [th~ir son) told me the other night 
wt: were too conservative:· she saiJ at 
that time. "I sau.1, ·oon' t vou know. Jack.. 
wc·rc just .. .'" <1nd sli'e fmishc:-d the 
s<:nten..:c hy drawing a ~tiuare in the air. 
1 here was not the slighte.'\t indic:ition ~ · 
then that she cuulJ also be chis woman 
whu has cmer~eJ tod;1y. ~ 

Bettv Ford 111>ist-. lhat ~he has alwavs- ~ 
had a strung civil-lihert<1rian Str~ak. nur• 
turcLI hy her mother's tolerant ;t ttitud~ 
for pt~opk. In fact, the two pe1•pk with 
the strongest influt".nce on her life have 
been women-her mother and Mariha 
G rah;&m, who ~he said "gave me the 
ahihty to stand up 10 all the thiogs 111aJ 
to go through with much more courJ~c 
than I would have had without her." $he 
was. after all, a l'areer woman hefore she 
was the wife of a pohtician; she on(C 

p..:rf,>rmcd ut C 1rnegic Hall: o;he w11ght 
•lancinp from the rime she wa> 14: and 
sh1.: as!\ed for no ali mony whc:-n shi: 
divorced her first hushand. t:!ut without a 
powc.:r base.: , s:1e expla ins now. sh~ simply 
felt it ~crved no purpose for her 10 

express her views. And there may wdl be 
a residual bitterni:~s for th Me yeJr\ .,.·hen 
she w~ts in the ~h:Hluw of her husband. 
Alth'->ugh the Furd family is very dose. 
she ont:e said-when ;iskc:d whcthc:r tilt 
children ever disrnsscd puliti(..-S "".ith 
h~~r-"They don·t th ink I know anything 
llhout politics. an.J th:it's line wit~ me. 
I've c:11 ricd enouoh of the lt)a<l w1th1,ut 
having to handle ~ha t. toll." 

1'ow. looking hack on ht'r fii>t ~e;ir in 
the White H,1use. she savo; with :1 .11111lc. 
'Tm the onl_x First LaJv ~o s~ci: IJ.;iv~~ 
man:h 01ga1111.t:d ;1~·1111,.1 -i::l". s!ff: ~ 
n•frrrinr, to El~/\ opr•lllt"!tl' who p1.:li 1" 

cd her last winter. char;?iJg ,hi:"'·" mi~~ 
la.\p:1yt:rs' mllnc:y (ti..,..'! the \\.hi 

.,.- £."n1t11nr1 7. 
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,·) •l>e pl1~)ne a11J ~t .1ti(1nery) to pronhik: 
ht! LRA t\lrs. J-ord JcfrnJs her right ti> 

umbv for pa>~age (i f thi~ amcndrnent 
.ind sh-!~ hrugs al the 1:riti.:1srn. "I see no 
re.1snn "hy as Virst L:it!v I can nut go 
right ahead li ke :iny other woman. I 
1\illlk you have to be very frank. I'm 
willing to st.rnd up hl tho.: i'suc." 

Sllmtning up her 11\vn .u.:co111plish
ment' this ye:ir. ~hc sa~ ~. "I fed I've 

done a gn~;it lkal for th.: ERA. 1 hclicve 
very ~tn1ngly 1h:i1 thi~ hill should he 
pa:>~nl. Women sho11IJ get cq11.1l pay for 
equal abili ty. I read th.: othc.:r 1by that 

. ii on Capitol I !ill an: still not 
gelling equal pay. You get all this silly 
1.rn~incss :1bout co-e<l fadlities as an ar· 
gument against the ;1menJrnent. Think 
ab~1ut it; how many campuses have se~-
11ally inte~ratcd dorms <ltld are pcrft:ctly 
;1ccepte<l? i\nd the ERA is really u break 
for men on alimony. Phyllis Schlafly h•1s 
her great motherhood thing. I've heen 
throu2h nwtherhou<l. I think it's mar· 
v<:lous." Then she ~lipp..:Ll in one of her 
unJerstated quips: .. Hut l'na not so sure 
mothers ~houldn't have rights. Equal 
ac(.eptance of women is so important. 
Anti there is no hctler time than our 
two·hundredth anniversary." 

Mrs. Ford has been credited with 
sin~le-handedly lllrning arounJ mem· 
ber~ nf this admini~tratmn on the ERA. 
1'>fany <lidn"t know quite what it rm:ant 
and refcm:d to it vagudv as "EAR." Her 
hui.band useJ to joke about the amend
ment that would ban sex discrimination 
in the United Stale!> but rrnl any more . 
Asked if ~he pushes her point of view, 
Mrs. Ford \au2hed and said. "If he 
doesn"t get it in'the nftin: in the day, he 
gets it in the ribs at nigh1.· · Using a '"very 
soft sell." she promoted the r;1t1fication 
t1f the ER:\ in Illinois. North Dak11ta . 
l'evada. Ariwna and M issnuri. ph<•ning 
aitd .y,·ritin9 to legislawrs. "I merely 
asked that the amendment he allowed to 
get {() tht: noor and tO kt people Vll(C 

tht::ir <:onscience." Al fir~f her rw1il ran 
three i.-. one ag;iinst ht:1 a11J the Ell/\; 
then there was· a drama1ic turnaround . 
Of surne 10.000 lerters, the maj,irity 
favored the EKA. 

Beley Ford ab11 claimed crc:dit for the 
appointment of HUD Sccn.:t:1ry Carla 
Hill-;. ··1 ~!<H :1 11·oman int.1 the cabinet. I 
never !,'.l~;e up. Nc.>w rm \\'(•rking 011 
getting a woman rn1 thc Supr<:rtlc <·our! 
as S(H.lll "~ pt>~sibl~ ." She ~a id ml ft· le vi· 
si.·111. when lier h11sbanu wa, Vice l'le,i
dcnt. that ~he w.1s [!l;1d to sec that ahnr
tion w.1, hein~ hfl>llght .. c•ul <>f the 
back'.voods anti put in the ho.\pitals. 
\•here it ht~longs." Dc.,pitt: a rash of 
critici<.m from Right -t1•-l.ifcrs. she reit
erates today: "I feel it is the right of a 
human being tn make her own decisions. 
I 1hink. however. it is wise w hJve some 
hoi;pital restrictions. In my ju<lgm.:nt. if 
one su~1kcts a pregn<1ncy .. ~lie should gt• 
immedi.tte:ly 10 her d<1ctor. If she J111:~n·1 
want t,1 h ;1 ve a child, it should he taken 
care of under supervi~ron. the sooner the 
better."' 

When sl1e once remarkeJ that she just 
naturally ";1ssumt."d .. her children h;Hl 
tricJ 111ari)u:111a. her d1ildrc:n were 
furi~1u;; :ino tci:.:phont."d her to ~ay they 

· h;1tl nt1t. "H1'iw was I tn know'! They 
!1 cvc:-r told me." \ht:: saiu. "Ther~ they 
Joked that I proh.1bly got a lot ot v11tt'S 
with young pen\ik." 
A~kcd if her w~h.111<l ever interfered 

with her vi..:ws. Mr'. Ford shook hcr 
liea <l with a firm " N1ll•1111' ' that seen11.:<l 
to say, .. He know., better than to try."/\ 
cl11~c friend ~a~'· "If Beuy believe\ in 
sonH:lhing ~tron~l_y enough. \he'll de· 
fend it. cv..:n if it's ninety dcgrr.:es dit~ 
fon:nt rr.1111 her 1111.;hant.l's view." 

Wl11lc she ha:; not invad1:d the Oval 
Office. Mr~ . Ford gets lll:r view~ across 
"lieu ~he :u1d tht: Presidt:n! arc.: alone: 
~he culls it "pilk•w talk.'" /\ltlwugh l're5· 
idcntial A<lvi~cr Robert Hartmann de
nie~ that then: has 'ever heen any rift 
hr.:twccn him and Mrs Ford ("We are 
the bes! of fricnJ~" ). her candor matches 
her str::a<ly will . She !old me sewral 
month:; ago. "Hoh and I don•t alwavs 
jihc: rm willing tn admit that. I think 
pcrhap~ my rcsentmenl of Doh comes 
from his trying to run niy husband's 
life--and yet l 1hink he is very valuable to 
my hu~banJ . Perhaps I feel he oversteps 
h i~ boundaries:· 

. She t;;t: ts more upset at political criti
ctsm 01 her hu~bm1d than he him~clr 
docs. h1r all her liheral attitudes on 
some ma!ters. :-;he has a strong conserva
tive streak to match her hush,1nd"s. Al 
one time ~ht: was more of a hawk <ll1 

Vietnam than he was. As she ~aid. 
"When everyone was critit.:i;.in~ CiolJ~ 
water, I fdt we shoulJ have b(1rnhed 
their ~upply stations and mt 1hem llff." 
She doesn ·t think it was wrong of her 
hushand 111 fight to im pc;H:h Ju~1ice 
Dou~las. altlwugh he him~df now 
a<lmlls that it wa:- prnbably ~l mistake. 
FnrJ has n~pcatedly h..:cn criticit.e<l as 
hcing out of tt•u<:h with /\merican think
ing--;1s. for example. when he a .~ked for 
C't•ngr.:s,ional ai<l to Vietnam in a world 
we;1~y of tht~ lighting. Betty Ford reels 
this jud~nH:nt i~ inan:uratc . "! ft:t:l if \~C 
h:ul held lllll !hrou~h the monsoon. the 
Snu th V1ctnamesc could hav<.: gone on ." 
Whilt'. ~h·~ i' "flattued" that peoplt: 
n•mp;nc.: her II• l.k;1nor lhi,•>evclt. she 
says. '"l <:an ''nly be one person - me."' Al 
this St•ii!.e. anv conlrovt."r~ial ac;tiL,ns Llf 

lktty F~ird's ~~·cm in~tino.:tive-not bast>d 
on the.: cool 1r1tdlcc1Ual1srn thac ~eemed 
to prc<.:cdc Mrs. l\.1Hisevelt\ - :;irch a~ her 
inv1talmn h> lila<:k~ to vi, it the \Vhite 
I lnp~c in the l'I.\().; :1nc.J lier support ,,f 
S1ld;ilist f:n>ups. which l<.:l.I to her hl'ing 
t.1g!,!-=d a l ·ommuni~r sy111 pa t hi71~r . 

!"here i:, ;111 imr11rt:int kssnn in the 
ir,111y th.it. h ;1d (il"rald hml initi;11ly 
so11 !iht th c l'rcsideJll:y I h rou !!h r1fftillli, 
hi' 'wifr would have been c(~·a~idcred a 
minu~ . Sn 11,L·d i' America tn the cono.:cpt 
\If the Amcri<.:an Political Family :I'• 
"peri"ect'" thar a woman who <.:uuld admit 
to lwving had Jnrohlems is lt:ss thJn :1n 
a~sct Mrs. For agree' that much would 
hav~ lwcn made of her p:1s1 had there 
hcen a 1"1111-blnwn natil1nal ('ampaign. 
But the events that moveu her into the 
\Vhite Huuse were so unurn:.il and 1he 
disdnsurt:s abt111t her were :w ;ifter-the
f.1ct tha t for the firq time the country h.1d 
a ch an~·e lo ~<.:<.: h11w un1mportarl'I. such 
per~unal m ·1tler~ \\'crc. 

HdpinP. t<> nl'l1lrali1.c !he puh!ic"!l ll='° 
m:tillll was: of <.'.llllr\c. h;;r l·a11J1ll'. fk~y 
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hml, only the second divorcee in the 
White 1-fouse (Florence 1-fordin~ was the 
fir,t), openly tolJ abou~ her first mar. 
r.iage. Nol only did she an3wcr all ques
h<ins ab0ut her mental and physi..:al 
health. \ht.: went on to champion men· 
tal-hcalth cru~ades. AnJ. ahove all. she 
has 111,1dc no attempt to glo:.s over the 
hardships of pulitic:.tl life. An invaluitblc 
lcgat.:y or this first ":tpplJintcd'" First 
Lunily to future politil.:al f..1rnili..:s would 
bi.: that naturalncs); is not tlflly :1l'\:Cpt· 
<tb!c. it also seems tu work. 

However, 'in her nc.:w rnlc. Betty Ford 
has alrcaJy learned one unplc.L~~nt les
son: Th1:re is nn rvorn in the White 
llnusc.: for f1icnds who get invol~ed in 
so.:andal. For months Mr~. J:1mcs 
(Nam:y) Howe wa~ known as a "surro
gate ~i~lcr" to Mrs. Ford. The po~ition of 
"personal as:;islant" wns created for her. 
Then, in April. James Howe c:ornmitted 
st1icide. At the time Mrs. Howe was 
under investigation by the: White House 
(in C<lnnct.:tion with reports th<ll she and 
her hushand had hct:n enlertained in the 
Dominican Repuhlic hy internarion.1! 
busine.~srn;m Tongsun i>ark) to deter
mine whether then~ had been any viol'.i
tion or the federal code of ethics and 
connict-or-interest laws for governrnenl. 
employees. Four days after Iler hu~hand 
shot himself. Nancy Howe left the White 
H1111sc. Betty Ford wo11ltl makt: n11 <.:om
me11t at the ·time ;i~ "'whether her friend 
had lei"! v11l11ntarily. Later. ~he told me. 
•·1 think unJer the circumstant:¢S it WJS 

not possihle(for Nancy Howe· to slayJ. 
Thi~ i;, perhaps one of the unfortunate 
si111;1tions Pl" the:: White Hou~e. fl sei:ms 
overly protected.'' Mrs. Ford has not 
seen her friend in months. but ~avs she 
h:cp~ in toud1 by phone. Mr:;_ 'Howe 
~aid, when a~kcJ whether ii was not 
ratln:r l:allous of th~ 1-'irst L:!dy to h:t her . 
hcst friend go: "You said it. I didn·1. I 
just Jo11·1 want to talk abo11t 11." 

·Mrs. Ford ha:; had lo help ht:r four 
d1ildren-Mike, Jack, Stephi:n and 

Sus:1n .. •:i:t over the irritatiom nf con- · 
~t;rnl pu\iiicity. a la(:k 1i 1 privacy :111d the 
<:lmlilllllll1s prescnce of the Secre! Ser
vice. although she herst:lfsom.:timesi;,e!S 
annoyt."d at what she consider~ an 1rnta_1r 
prl'Ss. \Vhen she read 11ne ~tory th.it smJ 
~ll .'<111. 17, Wa.~ dost: lo Ounkin!! but W:t5 
t~r •. 1uuated from 1 lolton l\rm,- :1nvw;1v. 
sh1: hri.,tJ..:d. '·That W<IS \"c!f\' h:lll anJ 
untrue rqwrtin~. I f"dt lik..: X~rM1 ng he~ 
gr:1dc~-<1ll lh and(' plt1~t's-.tn,l ·;.: r1J1ntt 
thcrn 111 th at p;1rer But tht>n. ;1' l toIJ 
St1qn. it's n•:w~ 1,idav and tr;1>h t1iml1f• 
n.iw. I· or;;<.' l it... · 

She savs that ~he and her hu~b:mJ 
"nner fdt we pussc>,t:tl our d11ldren. 
They were.: loaned to us to raise .inJ 
shap.: Ill the best "f ouf ab1h1v. We'.~, 
rnunJ from the .~xrl.'riem:e th;111h~ le:iv· "~ 
im~ ;12c t:nmes with the enJ ul h1!1J· 
sdiool." 

Ju~! as she;: doe:> no! want to •>I"" her 
children. Mrs. hml ha.snot allowed the 
White I lou~c ll• own h1:r. The lighl :· 
moments th;tl ~n raptivate h~r nh~er~·efl. · 
are -ail! tn<"rt' . In frnnl 111" :< cnnfort:m:e •ll• 
1fam:c <:'. np:inir::s, she. cmktl :t li11Je· 

f ·w.1.:ch with an inpromp1t1 f''rnncttc th;ir 
had' ll(:r au.!1<.:nt:c <:hcr:rin~. lc;1vin;! 1hc 

f'_.. . , ("IJ'r/ 1'1f' t' j 
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Kl·nni:dv Center afti.:r ho:r 57th-birthdJv 
l111ti11g t~> sc;e Pearl Baiky pc::rfnrrn. the 
hr'.l I.adv and the cntt:rlaim:r suuc.lcnly 
broke int~> the lJmversith 1>f Michi.,an . 0 

light s1mg .. reading fr,1m t 1e sht:el music. 
Only ;1 fow hangers-on al the 1.:cntcr 
caught the net. They yelled "hravo! .. The 
twc• women bowed. hugged each other 
anc.l thcn parted. 

One Sunday in June Mrs . Fort.I was 
n:adin~ ;rn acc0unt of how the 1\merican 
phntugrapher Okk Swanson. in a d:1ring 
move. flew hl Vietnam and got his Viet·· 
nan~ese wifr\; fa mi Iv out on one or the 
JJ .. t pl.1nes. She cafled Swanson. \\ho 
happcned to he a little gro~i;y from 
n:khr;1iinc: his hir<hJav. Mrs. hml told 
hi;;i ;he :~itid<.: \\',h ,; .. hcautif11I Ion: 
>t.'~\ ·· .:::J "i:-h~d him happy hirthd.1y. 

Swauson recalls, "I thought for sure it 
was ~omc o ld girl friend pulling a joke. I 
!>aid, '\Vhatcha Joing·1• and she said. 'Oh. 
just h.inging around the West Wing.' I 
Joked sorm: rnort: an<l ~:tld, 'Whatcha 
doing in tht: West Wing?' Then she 
giggled am! sail!, 'Wdl. that's where they 
keep us.' All of a sudden I realized ll 
really ivm the First Lady. and it blew my 
mind." 

The West Wing, where they "keep" 
the Fords, i$ the one pl•ice insulah::d 
from the outside world and the family's 
only real home nDw. ln a room adjoining 
their bedroom-the room th«t used to he 
Richard N i ;\On ·s private bedJinlflutht'! 
hmb rda;1. amid familial 1.911111!1'. k .... ~. 
t:nr<l'~ old stuffed blue l•":ther louni.•or 
chair i~ there. ;1nd the tt!lt.ilfi"ion,.sct. an<r; 
the cxerci~e hike on w ch tie dail-. 
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grinds out scvt:ral mile~. "After dinnfh 
we. go to 011r ~oom, .. . Betty Fon! says, l 
slight cmµha~1s on "uur ... "Jerry alwa 
hm; work to tlv. I have letters, rnm:spor ): 
t.lcncc, pictures to sign. We combine 
with watching TV. We watch cscap 
things like 'Polil:e Woman' anJ 'Mt:Mi 
Ian and Wire· and lhal gal who does th 
hl;a:k cop. Usually in tht arternn11n I Ir 
to rem! ~omething in tht: w;1y of histor 
cal _novels. h1.1t mo~tly it"s my hricfm 
period. partu.:ularly now with 111 
stepped-up 'pace." 
A~kcd to sum up her basi1: :1ttitu, 

toward lifo, Mrs. Ford says ~he tries tot 
tol.:rant of others. She show5 no oencr; 
tion gap in ~c~ ;iltituJcs toward y?oun~· 
pcc1plc s opmmns anJ ways of life. 11 
eluding the p_ractice ofliving together. I 
this cnnnect10n, she say~: "Sometim1 
I'm not so sure that maybe this gencn 
lion approai.:hes life more wistly lhan ~ 
have. I know that may seem comrove 
sial. but ifs an actual fact that in coil.:( 
more couplt'!s an: living off campus 11 
gc1hcr. If these things are going to ta~ 
place, if I were the parent, rd ratber h;1\ 
the children come to me and fc:cl free 
tdl me." Obviously. she agrees, the bus 
den of being White House chi!Jrc: 
"might make that impossible for my ow 
children. r don't think thc:y'c.l do ii an• 
way. J don't think they are inclined th'. 
way." She stopped for a long mome~ 
"You know. rdigiously. l"m dose!)' a 
sodatc::d with M11.:h•u:I (who i~ at G\l 
don-Conwell Theological Seminary). 
think wc·rc a great deal alikc. No mat11 
how religious he is, he certainly tokrau 
hi~ friends and what they do anJ 1 
forth. I ft:el you ~houl<l be able to tole 
ate other people ... 

One or the biggest clues 10 the innc 
Betty Ford came al the end of ; 

two-hour interview. I Jc;irned that nr 
ma lier how husY. ~he is. there is one thin! 
she reads daily. "It hangs in m: 
bathroom," she told me, "so I sec ii 1h1 
f"irsl thing in the mnrnin'l. ;ind i!'.i th<' !J$ 

thing I ~cc at night wh'i:n I'm brushin! 
my teeth. Somclime::; when things :iren· 
going as well as you m ight hop~. it1us 
gives you a lift. It just givt'~ ... " Shi 
paused. and for the first lime. she: looke\ 
uncomfortahle. almost as if ~he did n<1 
want to reveal such a pt·rsonal thoueh1 
And then sh.: lini~hed."' . . . it jusl g1\.:-
you a lot of help.'" She held out a pl;1~u· Tha 
with the Prayer of Saint Fr:inm; a full 

I .Md. } 
mal-.c me an in~trument or Your lper J 

peace. 1fold 
Where there is hatreJ. kl me so1a1 

love: 
Where there is injury. pardon: 
When: there is doubt. faith: 
Where there i~ despair, hope: 
Where there is darkness. li!!.ht; ~ncl 
Where there is ~•u.lness. jof. 

:air,s 
Mo: 

ie, nc 
i.You 
.you 
ichcc 0 lli.,,inc Master. 

grant that I may n~n so much. . ~ 
Seek co he cons1ilc:<l as to (00>~1le. ':' ,~ 
To be understC>od :is to under.tJnJ: ·~~ 
To he lovl!'d as to love; Th 
For it is in giving thal \9't receive: 
It is in pardon in~ (hat we .ire 

p.mk111 c~d; ~tad 
It is in <l) in:~ that \\<! .1re b11r:i :.1 

t'.'tern;1l life. 




